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Ihey needed a mouthpiece th Smptown i myhnwli should be
they might litt up their conducted. Then it should he original—

organ.

■

W.

culling

pan-ntu: oppression and th·.· systematic and a thiet a thief ; anil upon thU free
tyranny ot their ciders, and they needed aud fearless boast Simon determined that

•^1

TAMÏS

imposing,

were

I'AIUV ΜΚ.

IH

mirably.

.ι».'//..ι·, χ grew out heard his father »a\ "that fearlessness is
ïhe boys of Saap- what evervbody like- in a newspaper—

When a
ναο.- a^aiict tiu:r oppressors.
mouth's halt'-l»olida\s had been taken
JU.-r »r otN I cri|r»ti
ir-l
!. ti
r at ··
away from them, liecause they had mere*n I. T7
c
driven a cow into the village schoolly
Λ IN Κ MlUlkMC IX61ITLTK
no >ι· ..ml put taycunc pepper upon the
mi· ting-hous. stove, they felt that the
i,k.-v ted £xclu>ivelj to Female Invalids
time had come when they should make
W vt> k>OKl>, Mr.
their wrongs known to the public and
W. Ρ -II \ΤΠ"( Κ ν I»
Sapvr U'n iins PU?·
»j
λ. 4n
»pernliB*' * rg*·**· *é~ Ail ioter«*»t*ti
un 1· "77
j appial to that sense of justice that :*
«-c K-ad l.if < rct. ar
«11!
supposed to slumber iu the heart of every

PHYSICIAN AND sURC.EON,
îi«>t

"Karn it. you booby." said Simon.
"An whose going to write the paper,
get things? Seems to me it
j afterheyou
a good ileal like w ritin'composiwill
tious, and everybody knows there ain't

( )|d iloors. old dry-goods cases,
in fact, any old lourds that could 1*·
found lying about were used in its conIt looked ver\ like ;i pigsty: but it struction, and the sash for the windows
wasn t.
It was the otfice of the· Snap- was
surreptiously obtained from a ruined
i" the estimation hen-house on the
tow η / ·.■·</»ν'1'''
Sloj»e premises. Hut 1
•f Simon Slope. the editor-in-chief and needn't
i
go into the details of preparation.
principal proprietor, was a rather iinjiming Tlie Snaptown T>nu>tyhauk became a
building, 'l'he tir>t numtier of the jiajKT reality in due course of time, and a copy
hatl not vet made it* aj>jxarance; but it [
of its first and only issue U lying before
It uouhl -inm bur«t uj»n me as I write.
all went well.
the world with mvteor-like brilliancy and
Si Slope h.id a very goo*l conception of
mon· tlim verif\ the expet tations of the
He had thought
duties.
an e<htor's
u n
high 1 can assure a good deal aliout the matter, ami asked
public, which
\ou.
the advicc of his elders. He had heard
Simon Slope had projected the paper: his father
say that "what the public
Simon Slope had formetl the company wants is facts"; and his mother remarked
that was to publish it : Simon Sloj*· had
that it was gossip that made jteople read
luiilt the tÉtt; Siinon SIojh· had Ικ-en the
had just
ps|>crs. His older sister who
chiefly instrumental in securing the t>j*· returned from a finishing school, declared
had written
and paj«er: and Sim·)»
that no first-classpaper could exist withthe most brilliant of the editorial·· and out a fashion article and
poetry. Then
the nijst pungent of the paragraphs; and Sis
observation had -howη him
quick
\»t V'iii wj!] 1κ· surprised tu lea m. my
that the most attractive articles in
Rvdei, that Sim,·:» SI ■>·· v. as only four- the Snaptown ('.■< <ir,t were those that
teen years of at;e.
In fact he had
most abusive.

through
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MM M

practical youth.

fun in that."
"Oh! 1 11 write most of it," said SimAll alatcU <iucena it o'er her aalt lite·,
Ihe Mil 'W aaSÎo4ii». nnrcweua see α la
on; "me and two or three of the other
rt ith li.t li»ik luemr inteilht keen March air
1>ο\·>.
We'll form a company
Capital
w.ill-Qower· ahjw
A flower Of |κιι!ι>β ti-aut>
I've got five already, and
t«n dollars.
Kri-tJi lie<l and border their brown orange bloom·;
I 11 be half owner; and the rest of you
And under th< m lmgcretli a vcatal pure.
can make up five more easy enough."
The laM pale pilinrerc. all Ihe pear tree· bend
UcLcaih tbeir lloW«ranow tbe a.monda bluah
I his was the beginning of the Snaptbe )υυη£ voar'· minstrel
With
on j. te Moi πι
The company was
town T"intnyhaui·.
sweet—
formed, the t\jm.· wa> bought and sorted,
Die tuell«w ihruah —1.1» liquid carol poura
the press was set up in the building
Kroui ihe old blackthorn. Nature la aat.r
?he wake» r*j u::ii^ trom lier Winter aleep,
w hich the
publishing company haderect\o 1 w ..h a thousand voice» welcomes Spring I
ed for it. The building, as I've said,
< ~\nmt#rt't Jcurnai
but it answered adwas not

T1IK SNAPTOWN

a

the S:;aptt>wn

<

ura

it hail

(uragraph retk»cting unkindly

upon the boy· oi tht place, and Simon
Slope had read it. He could hardly contain himself with indignation as tht
words >ank into his heart; as soon as his
father had turned his back he rolled tht
umluus sheet into a ball, and, thrusting it into his trowsers pocket, rushed
out of the house to a warm corner by tht
meeti:ighou>c- horse-sheds, where the Ixm
wen wont to assemble k>r the twilight

stolen from other papers.-no rehash of stale jokes, no old rhymes; hut
all fresh and original. To attain the end
i of originality, Simon enlisted all the boys
him in
to bring
of his

nothing

acquaintance

items.
"Just keep your ears and eyes open,
boys." he said, "and tell me what you
I'll fix it into shape and
hear and see.
publish it: and \ou shan't be the lours,
vou

bet."

The boys were very diligent and effective neuN.jpitherers: and Si proved to
the world that he held the pen of a ready
writer, as you wUl sec by the following
extracts from the first number of the
Tommyhank.
I think I'd better transcribe the whole
number, as it is not larger than two
Here it is—
pages of a reading-book.
and
all
:
heading, sj>elling
THE SNAPTUWN TOM M V HAWK.

loating.

"Ixok here!" he shouted. ,-I say,
this is too bad.
Nobody Is going tt
stand this sort of thing." And he pulled
the rumpled paper from among the tops,
jack-knifes, tishing-tackle, and chewinggum in his pocket. "Now, you fellows
just listen, au' 1 11 read you something
that'll make your hair fairly stand ot
And lie read alouc
Here tis.
end.
the

following paragraph:

"Mwchuevovs Β"ϊι».—When wc con
siiler the doiuj;s of tht boys of thin towi
we feel »uch a sense of indignation thai
w.· feel that we should like to exchangi
our editorial pen for a good thick hire!
rod ami give them a thrashing all round
»< κΐ
We have heard a
mauy complaint·
of their behavior, hut we did not ftillj
realise the prevailing spirit of mischie
Wi
until it came home to our own door.
did not miud their playing ball before oui
would
Ik*
office till I'autleuioiiiuui
quiet ii
comparison to the street. We did no
lieinl. or, at least pretended not to heei
the hieroglyphics with which our gardei
We shouli
fence had been decorated.
have felt quite lost if ;ui occasional paiu
had not been broken in ouroiliee-windows
And we looked upon the hanging of adeat
cat to our front door as a harmless pleas
But vvheu it coûtes to stretching
antry.
wire acros* the sidewalk at such height:
that we alternately abrade our shine am
cut our throats as we go home at night
when It comes to putting loaded stick»
into our wood-pile (one of which blew u|
our office stove a few week· ago), we fue

1

I

nui

fondof

winter, I don't like spring
*·« there in inuoli

K»r In winter you

play

more

Ami now wo poets our.lnk must sllti*
Ami cent ro out to enjov thle brlxht May
iluy.
ΤΗ Κ

SNAPTOYVN toi KANT.

"Then·!" exclaimed Simon when he
nv SIMON.
ha»l finished reading. "What do you
Tli<> ini-anc-t paper under the sun
think of that ?"
Which hardly anybody over read*.
"Nobody ain't willin' to let us have a Ν like nn ol<t runty Continental gun
little tun, said Tom Stokes, Simon s
Loaded with l'um|ikln seed*.
Inxsont friend, and the very boy who had
II cant ««hoot Htrut|tl>t and H never hits
bored the hole aud put the powder into
Awl It Uih'H not hurt ll It doe*,
the editor's wood.
Ami w lie η It shoots It kicks an It nearly (el* the
editor Into lit·».
"Something ought to be done about
l»U—«leur me—siu
Such an editor
it, exclaimed a red-headed urchiu, whose
was the drawing of
recreation
sjHvial
II ANN tit.
"I'll
caricatures on doors und fences.
Η
Κ.
Η
BY
make a picture of him hanging to a galI love you banner—hanner dear
lows. Paiut it in red ou his front door."
And do you hanner love me t
"1 might lick his little boy," said u
If you do, you let', we'll liulld un it lamt
Au ko tiallitiK into the Carrlheau Ûea.
pugnacious urvhin : "hut I've,done it *0
often a'ready that he wouldn't know
1 will defend you while I live
what twas for. an" I'm afraid t'wouldn't
And tijfht for you till I die
«Ιο g**xl."
And If you don't love me htumer deal
I «hall cvrtulnly heave a at£h.
"We might serenade him with tin
horns anil tin pan-, said another l>ov;
NEWS.
but he so used to it now that he sleeps
-η Γ
t, on reThe Kdltor of the S
straight through it."
from the lodge of Freemasons last
turning
"I'll toll you what let's do," said
Tuesday Kveliiug. was called un "outriiiCcSimon. I,et -tart a paper and pay him ous olii doukey" by his wife, who kept him
Sarse fur sarse— «.ittln^ on the doorsteps for three-quarters
! ick in his own coin.
lie had forgotten hi·» latch key.
of an hour,
I that's what 1 saw"
a
to
start
"Takes a lot of money
paper,"
Kill Smith inf »rius u» that hi-si>ter thinks
remonstrated the hieroglyphic bov.
the new singing teacher just lovely. She r<"it don't ni'irkisl at the tea-table last Sunday Krenlng
"Hother!" said Simon.
she felt like
take muc h if you do your own work on that all through Minglng-school
her arms around his neck and
We can buy a press for five dollars, just flinging
it.
Wc caunot commend her
kissing him.
and buy second-hand type by the pound taste—for we should not like our sister to
for a little more'η the price of old lead." care for a man who has his hair dyed on
"Where you goin" to get vour five the sly every Saturday Kvenlng, as our
us Mr. Singing Snodd liars to buy your press?" asked one barber's son inform*
doc.s.
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Tnai rlie, tor old acij.iaiu'anoc'aake,
Wvyld grant the ro-el>« I Iroin her breast.
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IV
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wide.

all reluctant, to depart.
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MAIXE.
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gave it him. with downcast «)ea,
Ai.d watched h in lea\e her with a alsh.

Professional Cards, <Jr.

R»:»H>r>cic

yet

drift away,
told the »certt of hi* heart.
Hut whin the shadow.· lengthen· d l.ty,
Nor

->

V

of lier 1

muaic

Uc let the

<

T.

»o narrow,

Then g» ζ inc on the perfect face,
1 he dmilled mnUih the !>erloue e\e·,
And. di in I on in w lib lager ear·,

««M.

kttf

hope

Aii. ikni auipente that atill leave*
Ah, |>aio of Mill uncertainty !

of Adv^rtiiilitg,

UWU MOT I O.S.
obi' *wk.
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K-»rh «ultM^tieat «ttl, i5 cfΒt«
->
Notice»
fmr Mot. a<H>Uonal.
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roav

Ab

YphI

l»»»r

that patience censft to Im> a virtue, aud
that honest rltiieiw have soujc rights (lint
ln>ys ure hound to respect. Wo hop».· this
hint w ill !κ· taken in the proper quarter*,
i and that sundry parents in this town will
We
heed .Solomon's wis»· admonition.
shall be happy to ftirnish rode."
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Vol.. 1.
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May 15th, 1ίΤ4.
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riiis i»aper i.s publi^heil by Siuiou Slope
and souie other buys, to show to old Smith,
of the C»untnt, that he ain't all creation,
as he thiuk* he is. and that somebody else
cau write anil edit a paper a> well or better
than hiui. Moot ever) t»ody round here has
had about enough of old Smith's sarse, aud
it is high time a decent and uuscurrilous
sheet was started. That Is what this b
going to 1κ·. Δ11 the news we publish will
be original, which is not the case with the
We have a large corpse of reCourmt.
porters, and have hired a boss pi»et, and
we do not intend to knock under to any paper in the country. Our polities Is Itepublikin clear through. We respectfully solicit
the patronage of our towns people, and
hope to run the Courant off Its legs in about
1 year.
Sic stentpt-r tyrunia.
POETRY.
SI'KINO.
Βϊ β. S.

TU» suOW i* go 110 the sprtug Ls here
And planting time has coûte anmtul

To rltle the merry horse to plow
Will uinke us boys feel cross us Cain.

Again

And now our sleds must be stowed away
Kor sliding iu hot weather wo cannot do.
Λn<l skates must also be luiil uway
Also chauve our boots for the ivstlv* hIkv·.

than this."
j letter
than

The other ««aid, "ThU is Anil at last, when I got ready with my
satchel in my hand to walk down to take.
nothing."
the· stage. I found a carriage at thr d <«>r
Two men went tu see New \ork.
visited the saloons, and thoti^ht New I asked her who wa# to drive. She 'aid,
York wicked.
The other visited the Ί must, as you would not know where
From that time I found In ι a<
to go.'
homes, and thought New York good.
Two boys looking at some skaters, one quaintunce so plea>ant that I .1 -k« <I
corner when he met the boy whom DeaTl* other, to call again. She thought if nor adv!»
said, "See how they fall.'
able to marry at all; that sh<
con Pepper had turned away, and this "See how they glide.
Two strangers to our world were ottered wend her way through the π in 1! i t
Such a
wicked boy had a horsewhip.
1 1
shrieking was never heard before in all refreshments. One took Wr. and the her life alone, lint at last
1
a
of
hou r
was
man
I
that
her
is
world
..aid
tint
the
The
other
him down in the mud, kicked him till ho
was Mack and blue.
Captain Fungus
saw the fight and came and helped Stokes'
boy. At last, covered with mud and
with shame. the young editor made his
escape and hied him homeward, vowing
He was just turning the last
vengeance.

!

mead.

Snaptown.

After this infliction Si sneaked into the
yard, saying: "Never mind; I'll pay
them up next week. I've got things to
tell about all of 'em I'll get every one
of them a licking!"
And he went across
the yard to lock up the Tommtfhatvk
otHce. As he approached the building
the Tompkins boys sprang out upon him.
ami acting as leaders to a score more of
fiery anil untamed youngsters, they proceeded to tear down the buildings before
Simon's very eyes, having previously
bound him to a tree. Then they pelted
him with types, and, it being quite dark,
mode a glorious l>onfire of the drlrix of
Mr. Sloj*, seeing the fire,
the structure.
caine rushing out of the house, and instead of driving the boys away shouted :
"(Jo it, boys; serves him right. And
when you've done I'll take him in hand."
And Mr. Slope did take him in hand

pretty effectually—so effectually, indeed,
that Simon was obliged to stand at his
meals a week afterward.
Poor Ihjv! The day after that first
and only issue he was seen limping out
to the rjyns; and as he stood there, leaning on a cane, and surveyed them with
his one unblocked eye, he was heard to
murmur:
"Things ain't as they was.
yrass
There's no premium on telling the truth
(toortfe Washington couldn't
Mr. and Mrs. Pcrcivnl had another row nowadays,
edited a paper without lying; and
alkiut |MK-ket money last Friday uight. have
They had IteUvr l«· car<ful how they quar- I d rather go to school ull my days than
rel with their windows ojhmi.
ever try it again."'—Independent.
dur friend Torn Stokes informs n* that
his father the grocery man </<»« keep ruin
in the kejj down cellar labeled "Soothiug
Syrup," and that Captain Fungus has u jug
He says also thai
tilled ttii-re every week.
his father sometimes puts chalk or some
other white stulf in his sugar.
Deacon Pepper lias a boil on his nose.
and we're
He half starves his hired 1κ»ν
glad he's getting his "come u^uiis."

on

which young astronomers may

the powers ot" their telescopes. From
sunset to midnight many of the leading
te»t

The Tompkins family keep their children brilliants of the sky pass in review, from
One of them
on rather short allowauce.
Sirius, the chief of them all, to Vega the
Informs us that no more than one piece of
star of the North, and Antares,
brightest
a
time.
at
them
plnm cake is ever allowed

the

fiery

red twinkler in the

Slope

w

conjunction.

object glass

the
AKTICLKS.—Cats.—Cats
You
most interest ingest animals there is.
can have more fun with a cat in half an
hour, if you have a good tree haudy and an
enterprising dog, than you can with a
whole traveling menagerie. Cats and flrecrackcrs are mortal enemies—You tie a
bunch to a cat's tail and set 'em off, and
they will go down the street like a fiery
comet. Ν 11., wire is better than string
to fasten them on with—as strings is liable
It Is a very pleosaut pastime
to burn off.
Their tails may be
to see two cats light.
t its I firmly together, and for fear they might
tear tin things in the garden it is a good
plan to haut; them across a clothes-line.—
They can be heard utiles, I liave often
Soin»* folks regard this «port
seen them.
as cruel, we call sucli folk* chicken livereU.
Diil you ever see a »ha\iil cat? They nre
be done
very singular creatures—it may
with ft razor if you know where your fathVou tie ιιρ the cat's paws
er keeps lils'n.
in old mitten·» while you are doing of It.
Some folk·, don't think it hardly pays—and
1 shall never he guilty of doing it—though
I do think a father i> rather mean who
whales his l>oy all over—when his tinker is
cut half off and his face scratched all over
all ready. Kittens are very pretty. There
are mon· than forty of them in the water
uiuler tin· mill bridge. They nearly all of
It is
them have stones tied to their necks.
a very unfeeling thiug to drownd a kitten.
They are innercent harmless creatures.
The Chinese eat
Cats are great singers.
cats. What can you expect of the heathen?
Some people hang dead eats as May flaskets—It is only a joke but the folks that get
There is
'em never seem to appreciate it.
a great many other things about eats—but
a
1
have
1 think
given you
plenty of ideas
already, so will closc.
Simon Slomc.

That was all the reading matter that
the Tommyhauk contained. There were

•omc

advertisements,

principally calling

attention to the manufacture of sweetfern cigars and asking for the return of
lost balls and jackknives.
Altogether
the paper was a success—if the success
of a paper can be reckoned by the comThe above number
motion it creates.
was issued on a Saturday morning, and
before midnight of the same day Mrs.
Slope received u note from the minister
decliniug her "kind invitation to tea" and
devoting several pages to as hearty abuse
minister could frame in language.
Mr. Stokes' store was visited by a committee of the temperance society, who
brought an officer to seize the "soothingsyrup" keg; and before he had gone another minion of the law had Mr. Stokes
in baud for selling adulterated goods.
That same night Deacon Pepper discharged his hired Ihjv without notice. On
that same afternoon Mr. Singing Snodgrass walked into the barber's shop,
thrashed the barber, broke the liottles,
anil went straight off and proponed to
Hilly Smith's sister, who accepted him at
as a

once.

peculiarly elegant object with such glass.
a

Tlit'M· who ]*»-·*«··<>« the telescopes c.irr\

inn astronomical eye-pieces have

the
opportunity of enjoying views of some of
the most delicate and beautiful sights in
the sky. One of the most marvellous of
these is the double-double star in the
constellation Lyra. A very bright star,
of a bluish color, may be seen in the
northwest at 10 or 11 o'clock. It is Vega, or Alpha of the I.yre. Near it are
two fifth magnitude stars that make a
pretty little triangle with the large star.
An ordinary spy-glass will show that the
northernmost of these small stars are
Then if the observer possess a
double.
telescope of atwut three inches aperture
with a power of 200 diameters it \* ill
show that each of the stars composing
this double is itself double. These stars
are believed to have a motion of revolution showing that they are connected, and
now

pairs ru volve around a common
There is no nuire beautiful and
instructive object visible in the sky.
In the same constellation is the wondcrt'ul ring nebula, which a good threeBelow Vega
inch telescope shows well.
may be seen two rather bright stars, quite
close together.
Hy sweeping with the
telescope from one to the other, the ring
nebula may be found, nearly half way
between them. It hangs against the sky
like a little wreath or ring of hazy light.
The observer should wait until their objects get as high as possible, in order to
avoid the mist and haze aloug the horizon.
There are hundreds of other objects
now visible that the young astronomer
can view with advantage.
Among these
is the star Mizar, in the tail of the Great
This is the middle star in the
lk>ar.
handle of what is usually called the
Dipper, which circles around the north
pole. A good eye sees, without assistance, that this star has a little companion shining by its side. A telescope
magnifying about fifty times, shows that
the larger star is double, one being golden
yellow, and the other light blue in color.
These colors are distinct, and very beautithe two

centre.

|

telescope

spy-glass

are about

|

Scorpion's

ill have the minister and his heart.
Venus, which a keen eye catches
family at tea next Wednesday, (treat in the west even before sunset, Ls growing
preparations are in progress. Shehashor- brighter every night, as she near» her inrowetl Mrs. ivpjter's china Tea Set for the
of
lu a
ferior
occasion and the repast will be spread on
Mr->. Stoke's long dtuua.sk table cloth. She considerable power she looks like the
has just sent her best spoon* down to Bos- moon to the naked eye, a day or two
ton to be replatcd and sent word to have after first
quarter. One who has never
them all marked to look as nigli as can be
on this
an ojiera glass or
turned
like real silver. She -«ay» that whatever
has no notion of the brightening
the minister's serinons amount to, she's planet
when used with
bound lie shall have a good supper—and effect of an
that's what he don't often get at home with a slight magnifying power.
The ( ressuch a wife as he has.
cent of the new moon, now visible, is a
Miss

let-

THE STARS IN THE SKY.
The*· mild spring nights have their
delights no less than the days. More of
the chief glories of the heavens are visible at one time now than ut any other
season, and the sky is studded with ob-

jects

somewhat of a scholar and not 1 tr.:τι»[» :
bitter. The other that it is sweet.
Λ servant thinks a man s house i* prin- and so she finally said. 'T'iton tin ·λ 1 >!■
I don't
cipally kitchen. A guest that it is prin- if we can live happier together. housi
i,
The
we should not.
know
why
cipally parlor.
And *0
Two boys having a bee, one got honey large enough for l>oth of us.
and the other got stung. The tiret called she put the ease into my hands, and, by
it a honey bee: and the other, a stinging the help of I >r. Scudder. she is my w it·
bee.
THK I'NSISTKKKn SlSTKKS.
Two boys got each an apple. < >ne u as
The other was
thankful for the apple.
This pair inhabited a single room;
dissatisfied because it was not two.
from the facts, it must have Ικ·<·η doiitih
'•I am glad that I live," says one man. lieddcd audit
1
:
may have I teen of une
"I am sorry 1 must die," says another.
dimensions; but when all is aid it w\.
4,I ain glad," *ays one, "that it tt no
Here our two spinst
a .single room.
worse." "I am sorrv,
says another, fell out—on some point of contnm -i.d
"that it is no better.
divinity Im?1 ike; but fell out .so bitterly
Une man counts every thing that he lias that then· was never a word
spoken
a gain.
Another counts everything else tween
them, black or white, from th 1!
that he conceives a loss.
day forwards. Vou would hav thought
One man spoils a good rcpa-st by thinkthey would separate; b it no; whethei
ing of a better repast of another. An- from lack of means or the Scottish tin
other enjoys a poor repxst by contrasting
scandal, they continued to k< ep hou« to
it with none at all.
gether where tliey were. Λ chalk lin
Sitting down to the same table, one drawn upon the tloor separated th ir two
man can make his meal off pickles and
domains; it bisected tin· doorway ami
another off sweetmeats.
the fireplace, so that each could goo·it
In drinking lemonade, you may detert
and in and do her cooking,without \ i· d itonlv the sweet or only the sour.
ing the territory of the other. So, for
One man is thankful for his blessings.
years, they coexisted in a hateful .-ilenAnother is morose for his misfortunes.
their meals, tlx ir ablutions, their frien lh
One man thinks he is entitled to a
visitors, ex|Ki>'. l to an unfrienII\ set·,·
ter world, and is dissatisfied because lie
: and at night, in the dark u at. in
ny
hasn't got it.
Another think» he is not each could hear the breathing ol here..
justly entitled to any, and is satisfied with my. Never did four wall.·» look duw ·ι
this.
these «inupon an uglier sjtectaclc than
One man enjoys what lie has. Another ters
Here is
unsUtcrlines*.
in
rivalling
suffers what he has not.
a canvas for Hawthorne to have turned
One man makes up his accounts from into a cabinet
picture—h·' had a
his wants. Another from his assets.
Puritanic vein, which would have titteil
One man complains that then· is e\
him to treat this Puritanic horror: he
in the world. Another rejoices that there could have shown them to u> in their
is good in the world.
sicknesses and at their hi leou» twin deOne savs, "Our good is mixed with votions,
thumbing a pair of great Jtible*
evil." Another says, "Our evil is mixed or
praying aloud for each other s jwniwith good."
tence with marrowy cmpha.sU; now c.u h,

j

THOSE AWFUL COWS.
There probably isn't a woman in North
\merica who isn't afraid of a cow and
there is not a cow in North America which
would harm one hair of a woman s heat
if it had the best chance in the world
and no other job 011 hand. W ednesda)
forenoon, a stray cow, perhaps from the
countrv for a taste of baled hay, fomd a
Kate oiien and entered a yard on Secon>
The woman came to tlie front
street
door dressed to go out, but seeing the cow
she uttered a scream and hurried back.
There wasn't a thing in the yard tor tin
cow to damage or eat, and being tired,
h he raised lier cud, lay down, awl began
to chew away at it. us if she had «ο
he
home from a long visit to hun.pe.
woman next appeared at a side window
and called upon the cow to "git out.
A dog might have "got. but the

with kilted jietticoat, ut her owη corn··!
of the tire on some tempestuous evening :
now Hitting each at her window, lookii.,*
out upon the summer landscajK sjopii
far below them towards the firth, and tl.<
field paths where they had w inder» ■:
| hand in hand; or as age and iurirmit)
til· .grew upon tkcm antl prolonged
toilets, and their hands l>cgan t > tremble
and their beads noil involuntarily, .rowing only the more steeled in enmit) w itii
at a w r l. .1
years; until one fine day.
look, a visit, 'or the approach of <1· 1· :..
their hearts would melt and the chalk
boundary be overstepped forever.—v..
_
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Λ LONG κχπ.κ.

Who says that the «lays of roma:.< »·
an.· ended needs to read the string· history of α Scotti-11 ploughman who lus
«
returned to his native heath after a !<>ng
didn't. Then the woman threw
if 1 ">■. exile.
the cow and called tor the dog.
Twenty year» ago a fartnei
didn't come and the rag duln t scare- Orkney hired a young man to do farm
The ploughman touched th< fanThen the woman shook a pillow at t h work.
and the ι
cow and peremptorily ordered her off the cy of hi*» m Hâter's daughter,
halt closed lit suit was that in a runaway fashion. .· I
bovine
but
the
premises,
to the will of the putriar h il
eyes ami let her thoughts run ancau 10 n\ in opposition
fanner, the two tiecainc man and wii
time.
a
1
As the cow wouldn't go, and as the The old gentleman wa- furious
till the cow did. stern- turned his bark determinedly on h
wuinan couldn't
<0

resorted to. A tin pan
of the window and beaten
with a sjKxjn, but that cow couldn't Infooled into believing that Fourth of July
had come. Then the woman went into
the back \ ard to throw clubs over the
fence and knock a couple of horns off.
The fir«t one hit the window, and the
next one banged the blinds on the next
house, and the cow's horns stuck tighter
Cries of "Git out!" were
than ever.
again resorted to without effect, and then
the woman watched at the front door till
she saw a boy coming along, and she
opened it and cried out :
"Oh ! boy ! there's a terrible cow in
our yard!
l'rop the gate oj>en and get
all the boys and police you can and drive
her out. and I'll give you a whole quarter
of a dollar! Hurry up, for she looks as
if she was getting ready to come right in

1
in-law. The young ploughman
his wife, left her in her lather's arm ait<l
->:i
sailed for Australia, whcne<* he
His wife became a
ceased to write.
mi· :i
mother and remained in a >tate
wretched suspense that her father began
to repent of the treatment to whk !i :
I *H> >rt- w <τ·
had subjected her husband.
then made to trace the whip ibouts I
the latter by means of advertising ia <<>!onial paper» and otherwi.se, but all to no
He l»ad gone to Amer. 1.
purj>ose.
Years passed. The grandson grew up
manhood, and not liking farm work, bade
adieu to Orkney, took ship la.»t yeai to
the United States and after some km* king about found employment in a mercantile house in Illinois. In the rôtir»,
of businea.» he discovered that the gentle,
man at t|*e head of the firm w as .1 u itiv
of Scotland, hailing indeed from !:

spell."

youth

er measures were
was

held

out

-■

(Kcas..>:.al
same district as himself.
here !"
a>
The boy "humped" the dangerous ani- meetings led to more minute inquiries
the
mal out in thirty seconds, received his to dates, names of plat es persons and
in the old country, and after being
pay, and the woman gave up going down like
the
town for fear she might have "a nervous six months in the establishment
found—however wonderful it nuv

αν
appear—that he w as actually serving
l atin 1
with his own father!
a clerk
HA, HA, THE WOOING O'T."
The m.tn
The "courtin" of Julia Smith of Glas- and son are now in Scotland.

"

in a literary cOrre«|)ond"Last summer," said the venerable bridegroom at the wedding reception,
"when 1 read that her eister had departed, I wanted to express my sympathy in
but knew not how to do it
ful, and the lowest magnifying power that some way,
but
finally sent her a volume of
will clearly divide the stars shows them exactly,
written ou the margin.
having
my
poems,
best
to the
advantage.
'With deep sympathies of the author.'
OPTIMISM ANI) PESSIMISM.
Thereupon she sent me a pamphlet entitled 'Abby Smith and her cows." On
One
Two boys went to hunt grapes.
the covcr of that pamphlet I saw an adwas happy Ικ-cause they found grapes.
vertisement saying that Minn Julia Smith,
The other was unhappy because the
unaided, had translated the entire Bible,
grapes had seeds in them.
that it was for sale at Hartford. 1
Two men, being convalescent, were and
sent for it, and found that
am
immediately
"I
One
were.
said,
how
asked
they
the usual version, or King
unlike
was
it
better today." The other said, "I was
James's Bible, as it is called. I then
worse yesterday."
the Bible, and the first
When it rains, one man says, "This began reviewing
Another, "This will thing that I noticed was the tenses—how
will make mud."
different they were from those in the
lav the dust."
I then wrote to the
common version.
looked
One
Two boys got an oyster.
The other translator, and she replied. Then 1
at it, and declared it nasty.
wrote again and got another reply; and
tasted it, and declared it good.
one
obfinally 1 wrote to her that such a large
Two boys examining a bush,
The other book as the Bible could not l>e gone over
served that it had a thorn.
by correspondence, and said 1 would like
that it had a rose.
She then cordially and
to
visit her.
Two children looking through colored
I came,
invited me to come.
world
is
"The
blue."
frankly
one
said,
glasses,
I
think
on the
chatted
we
and
together.
is
And the other said, "It
bright."

tonbury began

cnce.

The edition of the pajier was sold in no
time. There was not a copy of it left by
three o'clock in the afternoon, and while
Si Slope was that evening making a selection of candy and dime uovels, for which
he iuteuded to pay m ith the proceeds ol
the sale, he was seized uj>on by Mr. Percival, who proceeded then and there to
He had hardly escaped
chastise him.
from this angry man before Stokes' boy
we chatted three hours at one
had him by the hair of the bead, dragged
Two boys eating their dinner, one said, first visit
I did not expect to call agnin.
have
sitting
the
of
the street, put "I wonld rather
middle
him info
something better

who went away a penniless plough-boy
but returns rich, has Ijeen welcomed with
much emotion by his venerable fathei
in-law, who is still hale and hearty, as
well as by the wife whom he left many
1
nnd beauty. hi?
years ago in her youth
w

ho is

now a

Effects
An Italian

middle-aged

ok

matron

Pkrfimk on Hi vi.th.—
has made some very

professor

medicinal researches,

agreeable

resulting

in the discovery that vegetable perfumes
exercise a jjositively healtliful iufliiei.t
on the atmosphere, converting its ow-·
into ozone, and thus increasing itsoxidi/
l··ing influence. The essences found to
the largest quantity of ozone in

velop

those of

mint,

cherry, laurel, clover, lavender,
lemon, fennel and berga-

juniper,

mot; those that give it in smaller qu 11Tin
are anise, nutmeg and thyme.
flowers of the narcissus, hyacinthe, mignonette, heliotrope and lily of the valley
develop ozone in closed vessels. Flower,
destitute of perfume do not develop it,
and those which have but slight perfume develop it in small quantiti*
Reasoning from these facts, the proft
recommends the cultivation of flowers in
places infested with animal emanations,
oxidizing inon account of the

tity

fluence of

orone.

powerful
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if the fchool is a failure.
Every person, whether he h» children or
not. has η deep and vital interest in this
choice, and should by all means attend the
district school meeting. There Is no meeting held, more Important to the lutercstsof
education than this; yet it is often considmany, of the least importance.
Choose the right man. and you ma) leave

fearful one.

The full of the Bourbons is
Alter a week of caucusing and

ered

wrangling
Dually discov-

the business to his care for that year.
And here let me say that unless the dis-

tempt,

j
J

Hut you «ill
the rresident into an endorsement of their irest efforts utterly futile.
scheme to strike down the civil jiower of sa> he has the |»owcr of rejecting a teacher
the Federal Government over elections. In if he is not suitable. This is true, and yet

it will do little good, unless the people are
voted in the Démocratie caucus itself, so hound to have the best teachers, and the
and will have to re- agent secures the right one, in the tlrst
j fhr as we can learn,
He
the liest they can do in place. The agent has the advantage.
with
satistbsl
main
j
I the way of compromise, which will 1m· verj· can iu«|uire into the past record of the ap-

j
ί

other words, the llourltons have 1>cch nnt-

They have agreed aft· r much swear- plicant. and can know u latin r lie is lit lor
support a bill declaring that the the pince or not. The superintendent ha·»
h<· must judge by the
presence of troops at the jmiUs is coutrary no such opportunity :
to the spirit of our institutions, and "that literary qualifications of the candidate, and
it shall not lie lawful to brim; to, or employ by his general know ledge of human nature.
at auy plaee where a general or special We :»r«· sometimes almost obliged to
election is l>ciug held in a state, any part of certificates In cases where we should by
the Army or Navy of the 1'nited States, un- no means hire the persons. They ma\ he
liolars, hut we run know nothing of
less such force lie m-cessary to re|>el the title

little.

! itig

to

IN'0\

law. Uit in reality, under the ap|»earauec of mitt·**'* and the agents, for it is only by
working together that the l*st results can
l»e reached.
If the committee have been

fairness, jt is as danger·>u> as any thine
the
could Ih«. It would effectually
j«>wi r of c·ί\ 11 oilieers to < all ujmu the

de^jroy

year or more, the) know who of
have succeeded in town, and
teachers
the
f
init
tin*
for
as
purpose.
any
tr<Hi|>«
a/«·<«·
Il m· ans that the Democrat!*- molts in the they may also know of others whom they
It is then the part of the
South are not to In· subject to the cnutrol of can endorse.
that the a^i nts con-t
it
comuiotit
of
view
taken
S
This
is
the
prudence,
oltleers.
I
by
in ο (lice

Republican

η Hi ht

policy

ΟΧ KOHI) ί'ΟΓΝΤΥ Ι.(X'ALs.
Ca\t«>n 1'«»ιντ.—The ire left the river at

this ,placc tin· Jjth of April, which

Iinuuds,

; January, 80; February.
April. 16.
(irauvillc Cliilil recently

!maile

—

I

J. Smith

;

March.-·ί;

sohl
pair of
U'i hat « .i -few
left ;it home for
a

"■

.ih·ι»

Denmark Brass Ituml uiti.it·
DmoioI
cd their summer tours·· of outdoor rnU rtainim ut» May l»ay. l>y an enliven tig salutatory con· rt from t!ie l>.iud stand. In
tin- evening, assisted In lin l'niversalist
Circle, It gat·-a dntmatie and musical en·
terlaiiiiuent. followed by a supjM-r and a
hop :»t Centennial Hall. Net receipt» of
th·· Veiling. S'.'j.
Mi«l Jordan and vviiV celebrated their

>

golden wedding Wednesday.
Mariauna 11., daughter of l.or> u/o 1).
Berry, du d on Thurs.lay th·· 1st, aged ;i|

In all but age, MarLuina was but
y«ars.
an infant. her weight, stature and mental
development Ining that of an ordinary
• hild of t wo years. <>r initier : yet tin·\oiee,
feat u η » ami sin· of the h eat I comported
w ith her years.
In town meeting hist Saturday, it was
votetl to tiuiltl the road from Wallace
Berry's to Brhlgton town line, a» located
by County Commissioners last fall, and to
repair bridges across Moore and Sucker
brooks.- Cvrni.*/» V"n'/»m.

her(

IM\i ii.i i».—The farmers ar·· beginning
Not much
to show considerable activity.
seed hits lieeii put into the ground yet, but
many acres are being prepared for the cereal*, as well as for corn and {«otalot s.
This has lieen h great hop raising section
for many years prist, hut the poor prices
paid for tiie hist two or three year* lia#
pretty effectually sickened the farmers of
that branch of industry : many of them
still have on hand two years' products of
their yards, there being no sale for them at

April

impossible
Wecondensethereporta

1

1

»

horses in It 'stoli for ι* Γι'.
more" of the good ones
«ale.
Work on the cut· n«iou of our railroad
to th<- st< am mill lia» commcncc I. ami the
sleepers are all on the lin·', so it will lie a
short job. The most ot the distance was
Ci;uled tears ago. under the rule of F. O.

^ MjJ
iuarv..;

i>

than y our correspondent has ant rcconl of;
yet some say it went out thirtt-si\ years
air·" on the :U»th of \j>rll.
'Πι«· l»oats are in. and the water ri»ing
■
jUite I'uot.
The steam mill is now l*eiug pushed
along rapidly, ami iu a mouth or so we mat
«
expect to hear the shrill »histle allium: tli··
It i» 11.*» IV» t long and »7
men to work.
it lias three
fri t wide. three stories high
feet in length, aud when in
boilers, each
running on 1er « ill Ik· a first-class mill. The
timUr is uuu running into the boom, w hie h
is i>< .irly one and :i Lait* mile» in length.
From Α. K. Bradbury, esq., 1 1< iru that
in the winter past the fall of snow was 1:\ί
im lit >, Us follows Nov.. 11 inch's, Dec.,

thejudioar^
Kc'u^
cou^n^>

a

leade rs, w ho iu caucus last sult with the superintending committee
«leckled to defeat the new bill If |*issi- before they engage, unies· they can secure
in the
M»· Messrs. Conkling, Kdmunds. Ilawlev one who has given »itlsfi< tlon
W.
S.
A.
m
dedistrict.
made
«tronc
au<l K",M*s(jn
spetvhes
ii· ut
Mexico, Μ·ν ύ, IsTy.
ti illudtifthf Ih-mornttli t ri"k« t«i
■ ιi

the

SÏÏLme

ïhall

by

and uncertainty, they
ered that the country « ill not endorse their
revolutionary designs. So Instead of starv- tricts do perform their duty In the selection
ing the Covennnent to death they will at- of the auent, the .superintendent can acunder a plausible cover, to entice complish little—his hands are often tied, hi*
have

;UWH.rt

Ehiiate

ïïme

If yon select one
to employ as teach-

yourselves,

Washington. i>. C.. \
May G, 1879. J

η rum·
KoIhsou :uh1 Erye have beeii seiiewspa|ier mau has
V ami
tin· <
tbagiUi;
lect etl to draft one for that purpose, which
there f -und a si<eechof Senator l'endleton,
rti tua! in iIIsjmimiik of th· Dem·*
w III !·«
u
which lie defeuded the Use of the army
to troop» at the |ml|s but
t«. keep peace at the polls in Kansas and cratlc objoctiou
ridiculed the statement that the rights of will «tain! for maintaining th< «·|v|| |mwer
with.
! of the Government.
; the voters had been Interfered
the
\ large meeting was held here last night
liecome
Imperative duty of
I —It may
Pre- dent Dat is to accept the l uit· 1 States to tnkr· lii«-asim-s to help the destitute en|Setiatorship, whether he want* it or uol. ο re* I
jieople who are fleeing from oppression
j
These Yankee- must lie taught a κ-son.
Yes. »lr. we repeat it The Filerai brigadier- mu-t take hack seat- in the work <>f quarter· i« t«> the eff.-ot that tin· migraLincoln hirelings an· tion movement is under
restoring the I nion.
way ami threatenplayed out in this Kepublic of ours, now ing to break nut more largely than \<τ in
that we have captured the capltol.
Senator Win·!··!»
the gemment, an-vou
Yankee blue-coat- have fallen way below all tin Southern States.
The Confederate
a speech t«· the meeting in which he
confident there will U· im>
par in Washington city.
Kr vou are a> impotent to «verthr.·« th<
.'ray commands a premium, Glorious! I'u-h d« < lar»tl he was not in favor <>f asking the
u
on the column !
xoternment by starvati >n as you ar- t·
n< groes to fly. for th« ir action should be
it by th- »w,>nl > "" may Ί- nLincoln and his mob. yclept the I'niou
from choice ami voluntary, ami the danger
but vou cannot destroy. [Appa»t
army.were traiter- and their treason must
was that
\<i l'ut- ted VOU. when that time conie> the f>e made odious
they would yo too readily
Stand back, there, ye Federal brigadiers
loyal j*»»ple from the
Win η it Ix-came fl\e«l. h« -aid. In the minds
..au
w«
old
-av.
Confederate
The
e-.atw who took their lives in their
Stand l>a< k.
of the white |η·»>|>Κ· of th»··.»· MH-ti<>n- that
and went lorth t«» tuittle ft-r tue I ·« ol tl»
îh'v- propose to run this Kepublic from now
t
.·
thi» exodus «a* t « » liecouie general tin y
ou.
ΟΑ··'"Κ<·
republic, enduring the we»rj
...in%i*tetlsietre,t! < smoking h« 1 ot .»t.i«
I nu t tlu· ucgriH* u|»ou the river bank», with
—It ts the duty of stalwart Repuhlicanhell of southern
more horn',,
-»
You -hall not
in hand, ami «aid,
t«· welcome luii k all who followed after the rirt«
<·.
prison pen>. until irv»m the «lark ».o·
k o' lantcm of the surrender |H»licy. I leave the «lute ; you shall Uol eross the
rebella» >u they U.re u^u »'rok'·· arm au-i ja>
inir them «redit for purity of motive: Mississippi.
ll< read quotations from a
Uceratol breast the bleetlmg form of h
but it i- too much to a-»time that there was
t..»
her
feet
and
a< counts of the cm ampupon
republic
planted
giving
ucwsjiapcr
of
the
the
iu
atandonmcnt
any /«.'.'γκΊμι
™t or c.»,.i«»t,....l ,·..ν. m,ο»
<tti lln .Mi—»i-si|>|ii Kiver,
of
nto
im
ami
n»_roe>
tu
Louisiana
a·»,! civil liberty—1 say from t ie sonw majority governments
South Carolina iu order to conciliate the detailing their terrible condition and the
(.tates thirty millions of people, aium.itev
It may ho admitted
Southern Bourbons.
ι
The same l^tnotisiu wiw when
cruelty of tit·' white inhabitant·.. Thouthai the Republican advocates of that
<γ
tempt to starve tin- repuMi·
>
of |>ropl»· who were fleeing to a laud
were only mis- sand*
thefact,
alter
:tbaU4touuieut.
**
ma. at the first cry of her
where they can breathe the free air of
\ iiiir it would allay the -« « tii.nÎM-li.
taken,
there thev will stand in ceas. U s> vi.U. m
of the Democracy. heaven Were met u|M»n the '-ank, aud with
not ί al uiid arrogant -jhrit
« tu a sword but with sustenance
adtni--ious end, for no one who rifle and ««hot
With the implement· of war. »mt with uu- I >ut here
gun. prevent··»! fr«·ιι» taking
tlx character of the
me^sun-d wealth not w itl. shotUsl eanmm 1I fully comprehended
\ud you call this the land
could for the steamboat.
Democratic
of
the
leaderparty
but with unlock«sl coffers; u«d with >·«"·
fact of freedom." exclaimed Senator Wind«>m.
a hope.
The
such
entertain
a
moment
"
1
>>ut withl«ouut>: ami. Ιη·ικιιιι-lands out clear and Udd, that the couresTherv is λ day <>f retribution awaitiug
her pft»strate form, will they succor and
-i >us iu question were made in deference
sustain her. ministering to her ueccsMttes.
this nation If these people can be treated in
cowardice in the
to
the commercial
until m the fullness ot tune, they «an
this way aud no indignant response come
Ν >rth which demanded any -a« rillee rather
wrench from her throat the cowarl.y I
'· tcord Monif»r.
fr«'in the hearts of the American pople."*
conflict.—♦
auother
than
I
with
han«ls that clutch it. nndthen thnlW
He characterized as λ burlesque upon freea new life, will she spring to her ft»t. ami
the *en altar vou budded for ber immoladom the picture of American citizens fleeΤ Η Κ Η Κ Fl GKKS
-·»«
tion shall become a throut upon whu
ing because the American law cannot prostand, in the majesty of
power
—The /W prints the following extract tect him. his life and property, and conrest eptere·»!. and m rowned g^lde^s «.ι
from α private letter wntten by a lady liv- cluded with a strong :ippeal in their ΙμΊιηΙΓ
L,·
US.
[Long continued applnuîW.j
ing upon a plantation in Teusas Parish. ΙΙοΐι. ( ί··ο. C. (lorhain also made an eloquent
La., to a rt-lat i\*- in Bostou: "The negro
*om·
spirit«sl resolutions were
exodus is a dreadful calamity, ami we arc appeal,
INCREDIBLE slPKRSTITK>N.
worried t<> death about it. Although uoue adopted, after which a liberal sum was subof our hands have left us yet, sum·· people scribed for the refugees.
EE"»rLTINC IX V M<»»T HORKIBI.L' < ttlVIl..
have lost all their force, and, a* the taxes
Hon. Wiu. K. Chandler has been chosen
are frightfully euomiou», will lose tlieir
Sec y of the Republican < 'ongression.nl « <>ma lands w hen
I
next
comes.
On the night of the 30th of
fear,
pay day
little ^:rl in Pucasset. Massachusetts, was year, thousands will go, and lalior is ju*t mlttee, nnd will b**gin a vigorous campaign
a*
i*>ssible. though we have al- for victory, at once.
Loca.v.
murdered by her own father under circum- U" scarce
to give lukiorcm such enormoos
ready
stances so remarkable and fruitful that
shall
we
uiorc
we
that
if
gi\c any
wage.U:fk Davis am> For.T Pu.i.nw.—llepreto believe the get nothiug for ourselves : and vveu il
it «mi almost
here next year, their sentative Chalmers of Mississippi, Wedhands
arc
titer»·
fait» as xtated.
any
demands will 1*· such as to make all profit n«'S4iay. iu his eagerneas to rej»el .som·· acof the tragedy from the daily paper» :
cusations against him for being concerned
impossible."
two
\<ar»
a
movement
Within the pa»t
in the massacre at Fort I'illow, called up
—In a very sensible article on the causes his resolution for an investigation, and deof -Second AdventNt* lia» bo-η or^DltH
in t'ocasaet, a villa**· in Barnstable < "ouutv. of the negro exodus, the New Orleans clared that the affair at Fort I'illow was not
41 λ»»., about siitv miles from li<>u. re- 7 ii<κ* detn. says that the truth compels nearly as bad a> it had been represented.
for the apsult.ug in a separation of a sect from the it to admit that there is cause
Mr. burroughs, of Michigau created a senMethodist church of the town. «MieCha»
prehensions which the colored people euter- sation by reading from the otlkial report*
A Brown. from Miiur, is smd to have lieeu tain as t.» the danger of being deprived of of the Confederate (ien. Forrest that the
for their
a leader in this movement. and after he left, their civil and political right» and
river rau with the blood of Union soldiers
It
the leadership wa» a»»uiued by one t liarle» belief that they cannot have justice.
for two hundred yards in front of the fort,
all
allowII. freeman, who < auie to the town from further says that after making
that the I'niou loss was over '»o0 killed,
Vermout live year» ago, an<l has recently ance fi>r exaggerates! reports of politicians, while the Confederates lo*t only twenty,
emithreatened
that
the
remains
fact
••the
be?η employ*h| ob a farm and fu carrying
ami that the negroes captured were not
Freeman claimed that fifteen gration of the negroes is to he traced to treated as prisoners of war, but as properthe mail.
of
a
class
conduct
of
the
young politicians
months ago God revealed to hiiu that
ty. Mr. Hunroujihs also read an extract
trie end of this dispensation was near who seem to emulate the name of bulldoz- from the letter of Jefferson Davis to Forand
calls
Tun*λ
The
ers."
wife
and
hi»
be
called
to
planters
would
upou
at.·', that be
rest. commending what had Ι»ι·ιι done, and
the mighty work of startling the world to men of substance to organize in every par- complimenting him for the havoc made
He ha» f>een ish to protect and aid their laborers. This with the I'nion prisoners. This is the same
a »en>e of its wickedness.
Jefferson Davis whom Senator Lamar regreatly excited over his superstition* of is the right kind of talk.
Senate as being
bite tàôd witbia teu day.» ha.» unagiued that
John Brown, jr., says that cently extolled in the I". S.
—Captain
of Washthe Lord demanded of him the sacrifice of two
In Canada amoug worthy to be honored by the side
experience
years'
The story of his awftil
one of his family.
seeing
colore.I fugitives convinced him that as a ington. The Democrat*, however,
deed in more revolting even .1» told by himwere getting the worst of the deare capable of euduriug any that they
people
they
laid the resolution on the
eelf than the most startlim; of the rumors
hardships from climate that white men bate, hurriedly
thai preceded his arrest and coufes»i<*).— can
and that they have pluck, per- table.
endure,
on Wednesday night his two little siris
se \ era nee, energy, industry ami thrift not
Mildred and Kdith, aged reflectively eight exceeded
by their white brethren anywhere
Oli· Timf.s am» Nkw.—Doubtless every
and five year*, were put to Ι*·»! λ» usual and that he ha» been. He was astonished at
Christian who has heard of the terrible
Freeman
The |>areut.s retired noon after.
the
at
and
the work they had accomplished
·'
tragedy at Pocasset has felt his Ιι)ο«κΙ run
o'clock and was iinsays he awoke about
degree of substantial success which they cold at the awful deed of those insane
pre»ed with the idea that he must slay his hail attained. The cases were frequent In
who Abraham-like would offer
little daughter. He told his wife aud they which fugitives lautting at Windsor, with- parents
their child a.s a sacrifice. But doubtless,
got up am! prayed, but receiving no revela- out money enough to buy a dozen crackers
too. these same Christians will persist in
tion against the deed they were both conand a herring, at once sought and found telling of the beautiful example of the
to
their
οΛ·γ
it
was
the
that
vinced
duty
up
work; and investing their 11 rst earnings
patriarch Abraham and extol, as in the
child as a sacrifice The father then dressed
in provisions and an axe, they went out
Mr. Freeman
his wondrous faith.
himself. singiug joyftally the while, am!
land and past,
I into the forest on (tovernment
is in jail, but had Abraham ftilly carried
with
which
a
»heath-kn:t'e
procured large
there bnilt up comfortable homes which out Ids intention no arrest would have
he returned to the chamber accompanied
own to this day.
l»een made, for it vv.is a time when such
<»od would I they
believed
11··
he
said
wife.
his
by
had general sanc—Λ correspondent of the New York horrid, hideous offerings
#tav his hand at the final moment as he did
the tion. Mr. Freeman has onlv illustrated in
that of Abraham, 1'Ut went to the couch Trih· h nr. who has l^-en investigating
in a practical way the Christian sermon on
««here the little Kdith was sleeping, drew causes ot the negro migration, asserts
faith and the Sunday School lesson as pre<hdown the coverlet ami plunged the blade the most positive manner that a single
action sented in our various Sunday School lesson
Into her left side just below the heart. The eurrence has spurred them to the
He ought to have the thanks of
little one only woke for an in»taut to raise that is now attracting general attention.— paper.γ
Mr. Moody and others who make the story
her tiuy arms and say "Oh papa!" when This was the murder of the Page family,
of I of Abraham such a convenient theuie.—
the «park of life fled. The inhuman father near Port Gibson. Miss., and the killing
>
.Wir iltlirrinu.
Iheu took the dead body of h:» child to 'ied [three other blacks iu the same neighbor-

ίο «"-αχ

regard to

agent must

er, or who will take no interest, hut will
lure lite UrM person that applies., and al
the cheapest rate, you can blame none hut

pr«

*houM
that although
Vou
Withhold all supplie* for the -iipporl a. th.
g,.\. rurneut that |h-iMv i
viv,
l>id it ever occur to y>u that a
11
·'
though τ ou should protract this
eonp-v^ shall handled ^virtue of
κ
its limitation, that possibly there w -u.
for surrender? U .U,
u
withheld ί*·πι the Exe« utne ; an
Κ
ca:if sun- there «ill be no 1 rodent
are you en re
fu>- to feed the army
certain there will be no troop*? l*ny to
are
tour navy the mean* to keep it alW
it to anchor
vou will fort,
*ou
I» it
Withhold support from
cl«r there w ill be no e<»unV1
neetied supplia Λ>Γ maintaining the :t el

îh>>

few words with

Every «ΑοοΙ

tbe l»est man as agent.
who Has some favorite

W ASHINOT·>N <"ORRKSP()NDEN CE.

a

a

be «ware that a great responsibility rests
upon hhn. Then let every district elect

"You'r* hard on b«." ·*τ· a Southern raaa,
the country iuto the adoptlou of a
-You blame u· L*>eai:»«· w» dxl m'l arr»»t
It
rr.e fellow* Itx&i :nur«irr*.J th< Hamburg κ«£κ''ΐ» th it is distasteful to a larue majority
An I (>ut a bullet la Cbixholm'·
lu»k« now »s though another king disc »«VV.Ή τ·« : χ tinii we ba*e 1·«"η loo la*:·
w· iaoU oat i<uci»h:i. tit »:. rn ;
llro
The Republican* will
: «ion would ensue.
Let «stlain»
Why, ooly la»t w«k
Messrs. KdWe tuiajr a n jcjer fur baraiag a bora
·>< ut a bill as a substitute

1U\™T,'

nothing in the

blanch.
[Applause.
you Will fail

C^«ne,

grow- impertinent
—The J'iwr
and :i-k- a 1« adiug question, thu- "What
do Northern Democrat- think of the ftiet
that every man recommended bv the Senate- majority t<> till St nate OMCCS, without
a solitary cxceptiou. served tu the Coufcd-

.is

*£■»
you
^vt> i,y^ it rvèr

eau»·

ι*

Rather than quarrel about it. let's
sueaked out.— V. ). Tni un·

g"™*"** Ierate army?"
apt.

tnjblic· ami although your fun
I

It

the}

—lVmocrats seek to commend their
party to ex-soldiers on the ground tluit Itw. ak. r half was m>>re or le— in the I'niou
Army. Like the witness who, !» ing a-k« d
What
your occupation':" replied, "My
V. Γ. Tr\ '·<«<.
wifr is a dress maker."

and h, r,
applau-e
1,
and we are prepared

now

in n.»
t,

v-t

say

on

u·m«wt^conrtdeuce

allie*

^

teoereepf»»pl^

1

Suie fir-t
th„ r.

^

-Λ.

y;.M

1 wish to say
school aijfiit·*.

si
l,atcr advices *tate that some five or
of the neighbors and co-religionists of armed enemies of the United States, or to their |»ast success--we have no means of
eiveu Free man are to l>e arrested as accessories enforce «cction 4, article 4, of the Consti- knowing; recommendations are of no ac[ to the munlcr.
tution of the l uited States, aud the laws count. We have no confidence in them..
made in pursuance thereof, on application We must have actual knowledge of what
of the Legislature or Executive of the λ person lias done.
POLITICAL NOTES.
Therefore, there should I»»· the closest
j stato where such fort'e isbeto 1*· used."
—The I Viiioerat» swear they didn't hack
a very harmless s_\ mpathy ltetweeu the superintending coin*
this ap|H'.ar» to

Hit
V™ The^ S battle u1* delivered:
au,i be thi>

«town,

pass.

hood—all of whom, this correspondent
sorts, won· killed by members of Λ Democratic club. The tiles of the C'hnmMe
corroborait· in part this statement, also the
account# of bulMbila# now referred to by
this < onvtpondeM, as oeeurring In the
early |>*rt of last winter. So we are pre
pent! to accept the statemeut that the
Macks wcrt1 compelled either to have the
State where they were subjected to ill treatment, to submit to a condition of affairs
but little, if muv, better tk«n slavery, <>r
turn on the whites, and destroy the property of those who imposed on them, and
kill their oppressors. It seems that they
have <louc the tillnç that was wi^i-st—
Pitt .if· ur<i Chronicle.

■

Ml

[Kor the Oxford Democrat J
CONCERNING SCHOOL AUK NTS.

sj\

,ρ,ι,

stnackmg alItt le of so™ne

anc*

power-

a

with him uml kept it in his am» till daylight. lu the morning he arose and went
about his work carrying the mail in joyftil
spirits, ami then notified the Adventistjj to
attend a meeting at his house In the afternoon. when he would make kuow ti his revolution
Twenty-live or thirty assembled
to whom he related his awful deed, ami
after going through exercise- In which the
murdered child was placed on a sort of
altar, they dispersed to their homes, and
marvellou- to state, not one of theui felt
called upon to make any report of the frarfUl crime, hut afterward ou being questioned
defended Freeman as ha\ lug obeyed the
One young girl who was
will of God.
present let ftdl some remark that aroused
suspicion ami on being pressed the terrible
was .sent for
story cam»· out. The Sheriff
and arrested both F ret-man and his wife,
both of whom freely confessed the deed,
the wife gazing rapturously upon the hustmnd as he related what he had done, while
he insisted that in three days ΙίικΙ would
iustilN him by either raising the child ftvui
the dead or by translatlug her bodily to
heaven. The man and woman were taken
to ia.il at Barnstable, both of them maintaining the most cheerful frame of mind on
the journey in thenars, and actually sinkThe man
ing and joking all the way.
scout » the idea of any plea of insanity, a>serts that everybody in Foe ass et knows
that he is sane, but has no fear of being
huug. as he iu-i-t> that he will he protected
for fultilliuu his duty.
t>>
At the funeral of the little girl Aldeu 1*.
l»a\is, another Adventist fanatic, mounted
a grave stone and commenced a harangue,
was justified in sacI claiming that Freeman
rificing hi» «laughter and that the latter
would be translated bodily to hcaveu, but
I In-fxn proceeding a great way was interrupted by the crowd. Tin Adveutists ha\
ing threatened to reinoie the body front the
a close watch
grave, the sheriff's officers set
The hohlers of the faith are
to prcveut it.
greatly chagrined that Freeman's prophecy
that his daughter would l>e resurrected or
translated on the third day has not come

>■

...

I.

as-

living prices.
The past winter aud this spring has been
marked

by

the death ·»' many old

people

throughout this part of the county. In
February, a Mr. Kilgore, altoul ini years
old, formerly of Ne wry, hut for some years
tiled at the
past u resident of this town,
residence of his son, l'rescott Kilgore. He

would often give Interesting accounts of
the early settlement of the eastern part of
Oxford county. He had sons that have
loug since been classed as old. He was
followed in a few weeks by another <»Id veteran, Jacob Hodgdon, formerly of Byron,
hut who for many years has re* It let 1 with
his daughter iu this village: lie was over
IH> at the time of his death, ami was a very
healthy and robust persou until a few
He was among
weeks before hi» death.
the llrst settlers of Byron. Old 1'nele Ed-

J

ward Sto' khridge.vvho tva» recently buried,
was another of the old landmarks which
arc so rapidly passing away: his exact age
was unkuown to the writer, but he loug
since counted his threescore and ten. Mrs.
F.phraim Marble of this village is another
who is netting the "dark waters." She
ha* for some week» past been very low,
autl her ««m» S. S. aud Horace Marble,
have been with her. hoping, yet hardly expeetlhg her to recover. "she and her husband commenced keeping house in a log
cahiu, near the site of the house iu which
It was the llrst
she now lives, in 1707.
house erected iu what is now Dixtlcld vilShe has liv ed to see all. or nearly all of her
former associates and friends culled hence,
ami has ever bet η foremost in every good
work, ami count* among her friends the
this
greater part of the ο It 1er residents of
village, lier husband for more than forty
of the leading
years was considered one
meu of tiiis town, ami she h.is now living
three children, two sons and a daughter,
all of whom are resjiectcd and well to do
in the world. Sebastian S., a man of more
than ordinary capacity, w is, as Κ well
Disknown, Γ. S. Marshal for the Maine
trict during (iraut's term, and is justly reHorspected fur his talents ami integrity.
of no
ace, the other son, is also a man
The old lady is very prond
mean

capacity.

of lier «uns, and «ho well may be, for filial
affection ran In» numbered anions their
other good <|tialitiee.
Harlow i.s employing a goodly niiint»er of

workmen

blockUozettr.

his

on

of tin·

ΚκνίΒΐΐΜΐ.—Mr. Morgan,

~Λ.

Β·

S. Fowler; Κ. U. S.,
il s
Mamie Janicwm: α. ^
\\ood; L· H.·»..»«*
s ι lU'tllou.
M
Hbow the lodge
the

«fera

ÎÏÏ «Îïuo?
to

flourishing condition.

bo in a

fast

May

disappearing-

cdthfortable for traveling.
bu"Sewall house," moves this
Mr. Cole, th·· miller, Is flndlug less
week tu North Conway, there foe inn not a Iness ,|n*t "oW·
tlint· nud
vacant house at Fryeburg, for him to rent.
Spool fac tory ronlng at ftill
We regret to lose this estimable family.
A. i>. Pike is building tin- < om factory
Dearborn i Tebbetts l.avcflllc »
r"r
for the Portland Parking Company, near the mill
pond w,th wh,te h,rrh·
he
the entrance to the West Oxford Agricul- nervation of color of th.· wood.
tural Society grounds. "no hundred and water Is said to exclude the air, an.l ><>

pying

the

Messrs.

fifty acres of
engaged) will

(the planting already keep the lumber perfectly white. Messrs.
packed this season.
1). it arc piling up «l"ite a quantity ft

corn

be

Miss llattle Pike, who lias been taking
lessons in \<»cal music of Mr. I)enneti of

Portland, bids fair

to

become

a

trees

are

grow

ne_r

«rt-

~

every day,
i> very scarce, but th.· real cause of
fright at th·· pros|iect of a hav famine, ipassed. Sheep, young rattle, and

Hay

William (i. Spring is doing a great deal
prosperity to our village. A

nearly

e.»lt-" will

fair living Some
have turned «IT their stock into back pa»-

few live men. with the "stamps'" take the
wind out of hard times and .(fa/ mon*y.
The Congregational circle had an enjoyand evening.

are

er

toward adding

termm>ii

gran· Is looking green, the
putting forth their leaves, and

face* of our farmer-

tin

Swan's Falls.

Thursday

stock.

M *s..v--Th«·

"star.·'

The river drivers are having a hard
dri\e, owing to the sudden lull of water tn
tin· Saeo. A large crew are at Work on

able time »t Mrs. Harmon's.

spool

sawed

OcnsmNU.

now

pick up

a

Stock ha·» wintered fair; she» ρ are comout in good condition, and the propor-

ing

of «Ιι··,·ρ winregret ttlosc their tion of lambs to tlie numW
ha«bce»
Then
is
large.
tered,
who
has
Geo.
immensely
late pastor. Rev.
Andrews.
endeared himself toa large cir« le of friend- a mysterious fataUty attending cow-this
Rov Ο Ν'. Stevens takes his
spring, < «P' daily those with calf; some
The Methodist

spring

The

people

place.

have died, and many others will be almost

Fryeburg AcadAdams, principal, and

term of the

emy. Wendall 11

Useless, for the season.
Farmers an· getting

Alice M. Enrnoo, of WaterriHe, mbt·

Tuesday

cloned

ant.

The scholars ga\ea

evening, I

to

farms <|Ulte briskly.
The roads ar* getting

work on their

dry and

sett!· !

ry Interesting exhibition in the
of th<·
to κ large audience. Tin· hall was legaut- I in manv place?», but in conse.|Uence
of
Iv trimmed with evergreen, and decorated ! *ad state th. y were in after the freshet
if ev.-r our citizens last fall, they ar·· generally in a most nnI
with
m

flags.

doubt,

■

lik>· exhibition.
Nejirlv all the school took part, and tin ir
Were iictter entertained by

a

! satisfactory

(through

the

llusiin-ss took

eondltion.

of

town

in.·

Albany, yesterday.

known helon· starting of the
readings, declamations, pantomimes,songs : and had I
roads. I should have tried to
ic., ditl them credit, and clearly showed ι state of the
an !
that they liad b«s-n under the supervi- ha\e effected an insurance on my horse
lit··
a
with
and
myself
provi.l.sl
carriage,
sion of careAil and efficient Instructors
is m» exception of
The Fryeburg orchestra. -ix pieces, gave preserver : and Albany
in
this county; no
towns
the
to the exhibition, by
a cheering feature
hilly, rocky
can take
their excellent musle. This company have Ixtdy, but an India rubber man,
be
often kindly volunteered to furnish music much comfort iu ruling now it may
and the citizens, I ■rood medicine for dyspepsia.
on festive occasions,
Stiles aredolng
J. (·. It·-an and John
hoj»e, will have an opportunity soon to I1
In Mason,
Iteanmill
at
the
business
ν
brisk
substantial
show their appreciation, in a
manner. They number seven pieces : lMke, running out spo«d strips.
V S. Bean, of West Bethel. Isdrivinj
Rogers. Merrill. I.add. Knatman, Warrener
his steam mill to Its fullest capacity. Mis
and Foster.
Weston

λ

Mines,

buyers,

cattle

claim to be among the smart millmen. and his mill one of the best. Here is
the result of on»· day's work, of aln»ut
nu n

are

sending away to Massachusetts, κ large
numl»er of working oxen. They -ay that
«îllbert
the farmers there, are gradually giving up eleven hour·: Wtn. P. ltitnam,
\-a Pr.sthe idea of doing farm-work with horses, Sylvester, Allison Ilr<>wn ami
I colt sawed 7,<*W feet of sp.M»l st.„ k. thcreas too expensive for the farmer, and will
I tiy necessitating the handling ol some 1
η se oxen, instead.
It. Hastings, esq.,
r of Decisions, Is

1>

Report"

by

ulated

done

We had

wehave h· ard this season.
The farms are getting dried «'tf.
the fanners have connu·

spring

millas

:

and

perhaps
other

well, but Γ.

νν

there

may I*·
that have

men

can

liav.· done any

purpose of laying out the Norway Br.ii'·'
light show- j
Kallroa l and has eommriiced work.

i

1st, hearing the tlr-t thunder that

May

of birch

W
and John Ν I tirtt. r.
tle ir pleasant house
nun are in demand, but the price Is not
road, remodeled and high
n
intention of taking
it is to he culled
Mr. Ilollin·.
N..j:\\o. May
plans for remodeling
I runk
Charles il Kimball of ; insistant engineer of the <«r;ui
,r
Λι'·ι <*■
H ::lroad. arrived on 1 >· sdiy !

North Fut t'.nt ur.
er

!
lately appointed cords
warmly congrat- ! other

his numerous friends.

Messrs. William
Walker are having
on the Intel vale
enlarged with the
summer boarders.
Woodlawn." The
were drawn by Mr.
this city

n<

<

work.

so

H fuiiimings

was.piit··

tiadlv bitten by a dog last week.
A little difference nroae between two

that

d doing theii
I.. O. C».

in tin-1 uni ry ou "s iturd.iy r.^Y.tmg
ID pat' lu on tw faces
ο \
t:
Brad'nin. Μ 1>· vs. Π ιι!

m <i

If \Μΐι·>κη May fi.—The irreat pnintlug.
exhibited at the
it Gettysburg.

d '» f

u ■,·

t(.

>re

.lud^e Kna;>;»

»·η S it-

II iwthorne r>>oins, Ros'ott. containing life urdir a ti >u to recover for provisional
portraits ..f Lincoln, \ndrew, flutler. >crvlc> ludgincut for defendant: Whit
Biirnli am ι -r
for plain· ff: Bear
Chase. Douglass. I'.vcrett. Grant, firech v.
•l/e

Howard,

Johnson,

by Albion

II

May I" Kngim.Ts from the ι·. Ί .)■ »ilway have laid oui tôe Norway 111 inch lluilroid this week. Tic coutiact will soon

Tllcknell of Maiden, Mass

!»

->n Harlow street. Turner.
poll th·· de'ith <«f his mother In
1-17, lie live.la f. w νears with his mother's
fallu r,
Drew, near by. His 'atIi· r,

He was bom

in

ik·· for

lui

I

I

"

Mcl.fllan, defendant.

M< id··..Morton Siimmr. Stanton Seymour,
Wells nd Wilson, wis painted

Seward.

ilUifî

grading,
si

etc.

hools close

it·

vv

*.

It

In is·;·.'lie was studying Mil rhursday evening, at the I uiversallst
in drawing.
art In Italy. Alter his retara 1 church; and the graduating exercises of
occur at same place on I rito Boston he painted the portrait ot Lin- the class will
tlay evening. Miss Briggs of South l'iris
coln. for the State of Maine.
« »<ir
eoueert.
1 have a v olume of sermons !>y Jeremiah is exp. eled to a«.sist at the
sons

the works of

Burroughs. preacher

of the

Compel

at

village

St.

schools have In-cu very successful
Mr. < ollnis

Gilo' Cripple gate, London,printed in 1 ·;·;·).
^iveu wiebv widow SolomonRriggsof Hartford in IsTo. which was given her by her fath-

during the year just closing

read sermons from this book on the Sabbath i

expe.-t<*>l

has well sustained his former high reputation, while Miss Pemlexter, as assistant in
lie wa- I the High School. Miss Hall in the Gramer, John Brings of Sumuer. in 1?Λ>.
'
in the Intermediate,
ll,,. tirst deacon of the first Baptist church mar and Miss l.rey
success.
All are
excellent
with
h·
met
minister
have
of
a
want
For
at Sumner.
at their

place

sermons

are

of

Many of the

worship.

marked when read.

I notice

read May *th, 1*03, "tic year Ufore 1
born.—sermon !i»th: text. Malt. \ .1-.
theme—"Saints should take heed lest thev

one

was

suffer uot for evil

truly." These

Several houses are Wing built in our
1>UL·
village.
Th·· May Festival held at Concert Hall
on Thun.,iav last was a very pleasant af-

The Slav-pole dance was beautifully
fair
performed by the children. In the evening
the recitations of Miss Lelia Kipley vver.

sermons

made in our school district

(Academy), or

A few years
to enlarge
off
set
were
four
families
ago
another district: C. C. G'ushman. 500;
CO; (has. K. Tripp, 770; J. I).
II.
rather what

our

district.

ΙΙΆκικ.—Tin·

uln»-t isn't the omly mystery
connected with our Academy. Here'a tin*
local rej*>rter of the .Ww R'Hyion seeing

"tableaux with colored illuminations." 11.·

of the recent levee :
"Crowning the May Queen" was beautlfully presented, also a stage eiitertaluiueut
and tableaux, with colored illumination*.
sa\·.

Bonney,

Sturtevant,370; L. S. Butnpus, 7"·θ; H M
Kverett, 325; Kd λ. Bert Glover, 7"»·> ; I. P.
That was what "might have lieen," but
Bearce, 1100; ('. II. George. »îoo; L. Gur- the fact is that the "colored illuminations'·
Vane Bearce.
<>f the
ney, 1«#Ό: J. Giflord, 250;
J went off prematurely in ihr
750; G. W. Cushman, 1000; Levi B. Mer- ! man who undertook to bring 'em uj> from
rill, ">00: Samuel Chetdcy, 365; L. A. Max- South Taris, and the tableaux were omitted
im, 250. Total, i),340 pounds. This is but from the programme in consequence.
small part of what is made in town.
This di*tri«*t could do better than this, as
there were hundreds of trees that were

Kdi* »n's Sp<-aking Phonograph was exhibited at th< Academy ou Fridaj vveuiiig.
It
to a small, but appreciative audience.

a

not

tapped.

Rev. Mr. Richardson has been confined
to the house some three weeks, but Kin

hopes

to be out iu a few

days.

Κι / w: Fai.i.s—Miss Lizzie Kezar is teachthe school oil Parsonsfleld side of the

|

truly a most woui'*rfUl Inventin; a i l
the greatest wonder of all is that we so
soon become familiar with such marvel*,
and regartl them with indifference.

is

The schools com men cod

yesterday

Miss

S. Eliza Kiplcy teaches the grammar school
and Miss M. Rose (Jiies the primary.
ri ver.
Jordan Stacy i» building a cooper shop
Dark as a pocket" was a misnomer.
It will doubtless be more
on Main street.
m hen t ne colored illuminations illuminated.
useful than ornamental.
Mr. and Mrs. T. M.Crocker have returned
Kev. John Stanley, while iu the mill of
Eugene Stanley, eut his hand hailly on one from Florida, where they havel>een spendof the saws. The wound was attended to ing the winter. Asa specimen of Florida
by I>r. Cheilis.
fruit, we were shown a "grape orange,"
Albert Lord has moved into the house
Λ.
which they brought with them. It is sevW.
Treadwell.
formerly occupied bj
At a reirul.tr meeting of Oakland Lodge, enteen inches iu circumference, nue lady
T., May 'J, the following of the
No. 14.". 1 ·).
party had live upon a single branch.
otllcers, for the ensuing ciuarter, were
< >11 Tuesday evening last the ladies of
dulv Installed bv L. I)., Major Edgecomb:
W. C. T.. \V. <». Merrill: W. V. T.. F.lla the Universalis! society held a levee at the
Chapman; W. s., F. A. Fox: W. F. s., Academy. The only stage entertainment
Everett Lord; W. T.. Wallace Chapman ;
was a piece entitled "Crowning the
Mrs. A. E. given
W. M., II. L. ltedlon : W.
little girl».
I
o.
Wormwood :
G., May Queen," in which the
Emily He. Ion;

ing

was

The en·

social dance

a

well attended and quite

enjoy,

Refreshment* were served in the
mil, and the entire proceeds were in t),ç
neighborhood «»f forty dollars.
Mr. W. L.Greene has taken the agonry
>f ··Scott's Wire Cable Barb Fence," one
>f the best In the market. Those contem-

plating putting up, <>r purchasing fence of
any kind, will do well totlr*t consult with
Mr, Greeue. Samples may ta· seen at h;#
residence, Pari* Hill.
Noicmi l'\itn.—The ice in the pond m
I'ari* is trying to hold on till

North

ar

do<ç

but tin· last few days the \\;<r:a
«î.
weather has made sad inroad* «round
ragged «·■ 1 ». λ\ ithoiit doubt by th»· !·
ιl:i\

■

It will Ik* unrulier· <1 nmons th·· thiittr^ of
the past.
Τ1ι«·Γ"' Is a tirent cry for tenements in th.*

vicinity tin* ~|»riutr. with e\«ry
M

on··

purchased the

.1 C. Ilidlon has

r.

full.

W!
boil»··, and will soon move into tin

teinor··
same.

MU<ll

itt

lit

<

i- tlKlllif· it· I

III

llfi

lot·»

and s«\-rnl

of ·ι»ς» of t
favorite breed* have been recriv· d fr >·
New l<»rk. Boston and other pla·
I.ij. t
Brahma, Leghorn*, Hamburg* and l':v-

poultry,

mouth Kocks

*··«·ιιι

be the favorite».

to

living u th K-·
Seth Ileiison, had hi* leg broken l ue» lay
morning by ill·· kiek of \ horse.
Walter Millett,

Si mm it.- -Λ

l*>\

η

of F.dw

son

ar

ι

Sumner, while In the woods, shot h::

f
below the heart, by th·· .·»< d· *.»i
Πι·· young man
discharge of a pistol.
walked al>oul α mile lifter tin- m < : -lent
l>r. Bridghniu of Buckfleld, was itnui· la:
summoned.—Is fiVfoa Journ <!.
ι

11 »

ly

m »> ,·
Wateuk»ui>, May l·».
May 3, th»· Htock-holder* of the
W aterford Ch»·»·*»' l a· lory < o. met it
poatotflce, and elected oltlcer* for th·· war
ensuing. Josiali Monroe was « l« < ted j r··^
ident : \ S. Kimball, secrctsr. and V

Soi

n

unlay,

»

llapgood,

B. Sauderson,

J

Joseph

Κ

·>γ

There is no pro-jx-ct that :ue

director*.

will he run this year.
There were no servie··* at the M.

factory

church, Sunday, Κ··*. Ν. 1>.
ri\ iug until Monday

<'etitr·

K.

n··*.

<>dell i» very low with lung
house of Mr. I.«l»!»·

Mi»s S. Β

disease

the

at

Houghton.
The Congregational < hurch

at

the "K.a!"

have ugagetl Kev. Il I! Osgood for an·
eryeiir: and there »··<·!ΐι» to be a general
fei-llng of satisfaction n tl * part of the
tow

II

The lee Went out of the pond» in th:*
vicinity at the usual time the 7th of May
—

It has not 1μ·«·ιι out of Bear

pond

in tl.<·

month of Vprilfortb·· !u*t thirty-live year»,
with the exception of last year—wleti
\s

ι»

···
\pril l.tth—and on·· y ar
M
year* ;igo. th·· -i">th of April
Dudley has kept a record of It :

out

t went ν

I.. 1

the past thirty year*.
Chas. L. l'lumiuer ha.1 a grade Durha
<alf recently, t
o\v 11 at drop|wd a

weighed

one

hundred and tlfteen
II.

Mr. Chas.

Mr. I'r·

«

mail

|w>utid-

llapg ».*! returned froi

Cortland, Friday, wh·

ρ i»t year, in the
tîreiri».

he has be·

re

employ

Howe I

is a

of K.

η

i··

i .I

Γ

pa-fur· "f

distance around it two mil··*: he >
building th· fence t'nis week. Tw *nty
sum»· pasture wu* a good
-go r
>.

acre*,

»

»

farm.

\\

··!! *toek»*d. and could have 1>··«·ιι

»«dd for two thousand dollar»:

growing up
farm* I

bu*h·-, like

to

ou Id

α

ιιονν

it is

«Ιο7.··η other

in Wat· rford.

nam··

Char!··» Voung i» making exten»
on his li aise
making a new di:,

M
r« p.t

»

room,

putting in

furnace to heat th··

a

whole house.

Mr. S. ('. Stone, wh

>

ha- b en <iuit<

η t!
ill winter, made his ilr*t ap|»earaut
»tr.-« t t!i·· tir»t of this week, sine· Chri»·

i ni
bos-

Mr. St·m*

ι»

t!,

u<.od-worker in Waterford.

Mr .I

Longley

«»

I* manufacturing the

d »or-frames for the η···ν tanti· r> at Ν >r
Waterford: -T. S < ; rant Is doing the *->r
work, and John S. Swan, the-toiie-w rk
■ •η

the same.

lia I soin·' <|U,t> wa in days this Week
reached 7;i deg. more than once. There

day lu April, that it reached 7<-«
leg. I think.
For a good m<-ss of suckers, apply to
Martin York, who ha- a good supply <·*

was on·*
•

Tramp.

hand all the time.

CTRKKNT FIN.

to remain another y. ar.

were preshow great study and thought. Dea. John excellent. Several tine tableax
sented, and a very amusing stage repreItrlggs lia- a son living at Walthain, Mass., sentation. It was altogether one ot those
who is IK) years and 7 months of age. mcupleasant and enjoyable occasions thatmakes
tally active. Wan deecou of saidchurih us feel that il is good to !*· then·. 11»· r«Hartforp.
eelpts were nearly sixty dollars.—Λ ir /,·many yean.

Ηκηκο.ν, Muy »ί.—1 send you a schedule
of the iiuiiiIkt of pouuds of maple syrup

,vhich

g, eluati.i- class of the 11 4»' >ch»iul !»ns
·"
nns.
iii. d ι arriugtoii of llostoii, t!ic

Stephen

closed with

ihle.

1 ii«

lJickti. l!. having establish· !agrocery di,.u drum soloUt of the world, Kustis. th<
on Howard str.
t, Rostoii, in 1*1'". t ».k < el. I.ral. d pianist.also of Boston, and Mrs
for a ..uc. rt
him int.· th·· store. H·· -oonaftert«»ok lé- Haw. «. soprano, of Γ >rtlaiid.
Ν

not laid down in the bills.

••rtainment

;

\ Utile son of Γ

"Lincoln

llimlin.

ami the wee one* uuult
•onslderable fun liv their comic perfortn-

tuns.

nf

charming

they always do,

is

mces

3. The snow in
The mud is rath.·,· un-

linn

of Foster! Morgan, ρ· κ manufacturers at
l'pper Bartlett, Ν II., who has lwen occu-

""'C

Iressed in white and decorated with n,(W..
>rs and gay ribbon.*, looked a.*

Tin· nm-t theological bird i>
lie the chicka 1). I).—Crur/^rd Mirror.
I.adv Dutfi ri» i« said tohecxtravagttiitli
fond of dress. I.vilia Thompson jjo«·» t
the other extreme.

ihunpsiiire Tax law "tu
That uou
faillily are exempt.

(mler the New

hojjh

to

a

exempt the whole family iu

.<

I

some caw—

Lmff ll Courier.

Λ11 exchange suggests that it might fx
better to disband the army ami let con
an·!
Kre-Mii< n ι»,» out against th« Indian»
talk them to death.
Once they started a girls' seminary in
It flourished Well: but just in th··
I'tah.
height of its prosperity, the principal
eloped with the whole school.

says that, if ConThe Haverhill
I.·
gressman Lowv "really wants to tight.
had better apply at oner to the English
(tovertiment agent*, who are still In th.s
country buyiug up asses to .send to Zululaud."
A rery old lady on her deathbed in a
penitential mood said : "I have been a great
sinner inore than eighty years, and didn't
know it." Au old darkey woman who hail
lived with her a long time exclaimed
•T.ors! 1 knowed it all the time."

<
so painful at this .season
the disheartening spectacle of
looking through tin
a niue-year-old luu,
fence at u man digging a garden, while sh,·
exercises her rugced legs and incisive
claws on the plank walk. jiM keeping 111
until the gard« u is read}*.

Nothing

th<· year,

practice

is

as

A son of Maiue wli » went Went in early
and lias there attained wealth and
last sumau honorable position, returned
At th·; village
mer to vihit hi# old home.
whom he had
store lie saw nil old man
known In younirerdays. He accosted biin,
"So
you don't
but was not recognized.
remembs-r me," li«· said ; "I am John R
"Vou!" exclainn d the old man. "yon don't
?"
are John H
mean to tell me that you
shaking
••I certainly am," said the visitor,
to sec
him by the hand, "nud I am very jrlad
the old man.
you airain." "Well, persisted
To tliiuk thai this is you.
"I never did.
rich.
They tell me you've arrow 11 awful
John," John admitted that he had "sav<sl
th··
nomething." "And they say you're
big salary
president of η railroad ami <ret arumor
spoke
Again John had to admit that !
triad on
truth. "I'm glad on it, John I'm
it, niv boy ! It beets all w liai sarcuuistances
and cheek w ill do for a man.''

youth,

■

tlio same parties
do you blame us? We believe tlmt of money received from
EDITORIAL AND SELECTED ITEMS. why
atove.
Freeman wiui directed by Heaven to do this to tin· vaille amounts as charged
the
as a te»t of his faith;
believing this, we The regular November examination by
bank examiner intervened between these
—The circus in coming, U>vs. Save siuiply live up to our belief."
dates. Discovering that no such entries
the old
—The lhxt'-r (inzette is of opinion that wen* made by Barron on the deposit book
were
—If there be any ''Advents" in your some excitable jiersons in that town nml held by Mrs. Crafts, the bank officials
moved to
They now have the
after, if it is desirable to prcrent affidavit ofinvestigate.
vicinity, reader, it would be well to ascerMrs. Crafts that she drew no
"
Forasse t horror."
tain if they belong to the Pocassct branch a repetition of the
money and paid none the dates named, and
The editor savs:
denomination.
tlu affidavit of Straw that he never borof that
We deem it proper, iu this connection, to rowed from or paid money to the Dexter
—The Thomuiton //· ruht is agitating c.ill att«ntion to the faet that there is in savings bank on the dates named or any
other. It Is ascertained that these flctlon the subject of improv- our town a
the local
man, whose name we need uot
were made by
By the way, call, that has for a long time past l»eeu tious charges and credits
ing the public
bank over the Novslowly but surely yielding to the insidious Mr. Barron to tide the
what is a '"cemctarv"
the same in connection
appnwehes of that worst type of Insanity ember examination,
—Two young members of the Oxford —known a» religious fh'twy. Farts have with which the alleged ftdsc oath was
made.
eas<· that art'
bar—bothgradu » tes of Bowdoin—Mcwrs. lately beeu (tevcloprti inlie hilia- got to thai
of a start liny nature;
J. A. Roberts of Andover and \V. C
-'age that he claims to see vision- and to
an office at Mechanic
IX (JKXEKAIi.
lireetie lu\e
récrive refluions direct fYoin liod; lie

junk.

;

lucking

hopeful

public
"cemetary."
anyway?

ojicned

FalU.

finely

executed
η
n
portrait by Mi*< Mae Maxim.wbo
Orders are solicited
;< now in Boston.
aid may l»«· lctt with Miv Muttie Ma\n. Paris Hill.
We have

seen a ven

Hnrsample card

From Me--rv Luring,
m n. of Portland, we have a
of excellent American steel pens.
N

superior quality

of

are

ort Λ

They

and true to their

several names : "cas) writing," ''elastic,
1 "extra fine."

a::

aims that the Almighty specially directs
cours» in all thing*. < ven tin most trlvlï
—The President has issncd a proclamaand common-place matters; and it wa- tion warning all persons not to enter Innot I· ng since, so he told one ol" our luer- dian Territory.
lauts the other day. that as he was chop—The oldest e\-Hepresentative of Conp : tii; w < κ m 1 in his yard, his wife came to
living is Mr. Λrtenia* Hale, of Bridgethe door. and lie «a- strougly impressed gress
water. Mass., who is ninety-six years old.
w itb the idea that he ought to kill her. and
; required no small effort on his part to
—Klectric lights have taken the place of
r> -ist that impn -sion ; lie has also had im- 'ΛΌ iras burner^ in the post office in New
York. The innovation pleases most everypre—ions that lie ought to kill himself.
body and ^looked upon as a positive proof
that the ligiit is a success.
e

of Chutes
it, and express
begin
tVarfulth.it the jtrtion of th*·
-<1\
tli
S. th will crowd the tii.ance an I labor
question- entirely out of the field in the'
—Kv<n

tl»e

proprietors
-or

to

] residential

campaign.

man

—Martial law in Russia is beiug vigorΛ reign of terror prevails.
—There i- serious talk of erecting large Arrests are made on the slightest suspiccotton mill at Bath.
ion. and the supposed offenders thrown invimuel ·!.»<!.lis. of F ist Mtehia-. a to prison without trial or examination.
severe cold, while
uraxi d i.rger. t >ok a
Λ menu.rial w indow to Bishop Ileber,
! _ging a -rave, and died from the effects
the famous author of the hymn I>egilining,
of it.
"From Greenland's icy mountains," is soon
—Henry B. Collin, dealer in groceries to 1h· set up in tlu· church at Mal pas, Chelast
died
atnl provisions in Brunswick,
shire, Wing the parisli in which lie was
iuc-iiay morning, from the effects of an born.
ov rdo-e of opium taken ti» province sleep.
—Mr. Pigg and Mr. Catt were memliers
—Γο-tmaster (îoddard of Portland, re- of the late grand Jury of Licking county,
cently sent t<· the «lepartnient at Washing- Ohio. Nathaniel llacon Hogg was formerton thre·· thousand of the small sil\er three ly a citir.cn there, but he removed to Pittscent pieces, twelve hundred of the small burg several years ago, and engaged In the
silver five, and Ave hundred twenty cent pork und lard oil business.
—

—The Important announcement is made
—The Maine Central Railroad Company that Jeff Davis has Iweome the "grandcer- father <>f a little girl."
lie couldn't have
r«-i|ue-t holders of the funded interest
become a grandmother very well, unless he
t 1cate- of the Portland and Kenucbec Kail
r<»ad lompuny. (.letuber 15, Is»*.». to present had kept 011 those clothes in which the
It i- the seventh' tïi> in for payment in fkill at their present Michigan cavalry fouud him.
Choir, of Portland.
entertainment of the lecture and concert worth.
—"I am not." wrote Mr. Ralph Waldo
\ tabernacle 100 feet long and so wide
Kuiersou the other day, "in a condition to
course under the auspices of the ladies'
church, an 1 is to be built on the camp ground at Old make \isits or to take any part in convercircle of the
orchard, for use at meetings the coming sation. old age has rushed upon me In
an attractive programme.
The old Orchard people cxpect the last year and tied my tongue, and hid
season.
—Juli.i Λ. Mmm, **dte SlWt Singer, l'r· -i lent Hayes, if Congress adjourns my memory, and tlijis made it a duty to
during the season
stay at home."
her

Remember tiie grand concert at (hid
Fellow*· Hall, South Pari*, tomorrow
\\ «sir.· -day evening, bv ti;e High Street
—

—

Congregational

promises

departed

of Michigan,' thus laments

youth :

My rbildbood
An 1 it SU·

Tu Uiisk that
Urturn U>
An J
1

now

an J irvno.
bare
heart with (>aia

*»»»

bit

youth

mi'

«

ill

n«v«r mort·

a^aio.

k.r.d friend·

m

ha: 1 bate wrvtf,

bope so* will pat· «Ver.

And not rtiUcive

a* «ouïe

bare

done.

It itherto beit before.

—The New \ rk leg -latim recently
attempted to pav» the following lire insurance law, but the} couldn't make it
go:

The amount of insurance w ritteu in a
<1
;
y >>f in.ourtiK e on all I lihiing* in-ur*
-i.all **· taken anil deemed the true value
of the |>r»|ierty at thr lirae <·Γ the lo>s. and
ftii«taiiietl. aud -hall tx
tt .nuouut ot
Ihr η asure of damages. unl« n- the k>-ua- cause»! bv the criminal act of the assured.

>me comical
—Work has been resumed on the great
—Our telephone developΓ he other day a ucighl»or wa- suspension bridge between New York and
thim;-.
-••n-ling his voice over the wire, and re- Itrooklvn. The wire cables, each as big
cel, ing uics-.iges in return, and became around as a man's body, are complete, and
s·» interested in the working- of the iulooo men will soon be employed in pushing
-trument. that instead of saying ••Yes,"or the work upon the suspended roadway.
some other audible affirmative. he smiled It will still require two years, at least, to
/.·· -[> r
aii>l bowed to the mouth; iece.
bring the bridge to a point of o|»enlug to
the public.

Hon Joshua Nye, Insurance Commis·
ha- transferred the
of 'lie -··,*.tt
rurru nt- and official pa[H>rs belonging to
!■·· department to the newly appointed
<
::.mi-sioncr. lion. Win. l'ldlbrick of
Skovvhezan. who ha- entered upon the
of commissi >ner. the rtr-t act of
Juti·
which wili f»e to remove the office to Skow-

—At the last session of the Georgia
Legislature the death |>eualty for murder
was abolished and Imprisonment for life
substituted. Mr \lston. who was mainly
instrumental in the pas sage of the act, was
murdered not lout» since by η man named
Cox, who has been found guilty and sentenced to imprisonment for life—the tlrst
ease under the new law.

Fift -en miilion feet of lumber have
K*en cut and hauled into the east side of
h« .ul. ami there are li'ooo.ooo feet
Mo
« oine.
t
i'here w ere &l>out lo.inm.oooeut
ιΊΐ lV.u! ri\cr, which, ad Jed to the .>o.it.hi .»>·"» cut on Mo we river. make the aggregate « ut πι the Kenneliec the present
sea-ui. » ..*.<·«·.·■>·· ia round numVrs. or
le»s than the cut of 1.-7-.
»ut 12.«- -ο
a

—Horace Greeley loaned $4o,0oo to Cornelius J. Yanderbiit many years ago, and
on Mr. Greeley's death the debt was considered worthless, nn Saturday. April
"th. Mr William Yanderbilt met th·· two
daughters of Mr. (ίreelev by ap|H>intTTieiit
and paid the amount with interest, in all
:i'»..»ut yiM.imo, an act that Mr. GreehVs
old friends will regard with great satisfaction.

'in r

<

hegan.

—Sheriff Alanaon Brigg·» of Uwrtwe^
Ma» a nat:\e. aud for manv years a
re-'·:· ;.t of Pari-, was honore.I bv a birthdt\ part ν given him by the members of
—The '··.·· i· rr tl prints a statement
tin lawn .ci bar, :.:i that < ity. oa the thaiIj'cilflT Gorton, of Gi
Concerning tIn* allegation that Calinfla, ••prom-]
bin
14th,
e\·
^ixfy-flr-»î i~<-l" th tin ;-t noui ii »r.on : -r the Ban- forntaiM "loathe tiie Chinese," William
ni?:g «■! \pril

Judges, lawyers and legal
present; a substantial »up.
served: then.· were speeches ot

birthday.

officials
j»·

ua-

r

π·

gr :

wire

ihtv>n, and

-as a

u-:

.4·

memento ot tht
».

..

Mit'i .ι U-autit il o>Id w..teh
scribed.

„„

suitably

in

g..· ί'·ιϋ< ct.>r-'iip ahouM be coqIiumiL It
:·
ks Gordon's abevaee nlMd tbt mi--1
4 ! 11
Well, it i-interesting to know that
Si nator Oorto· of Georgia, is looking afBut whod. i ί··»r I -ti
irt'airπ Maim
ter
whom ι! Λ li
-j-.ik
! : >nu- ί and for
i v) ',· Mv not for the Vnite.— /■' <

ΙΓΛ»';.\

ιιρ
—The Bangor
—Λ Bethel torn >jio:. lent rvjfrN bail I ar il-!;.ΐ!ΐ·) t· am of Interrogations, and
a.
telN
and
r.ii·» it straight m: tin un g rat. "i t* \> r
doings m his neighborhood,
M nne. Tlu partis m reamournful num'H-iN o; eight cast s of mat « hirlt J * η
no inc.tus the
nmoni ti : .:·ίι< it ν "ia α r«· :m:« rence of son.* which it gives :ir«· by
how the young mm
But
truc ou
,-i\ miles square." To use hi> own Ian-1 1 a ν *
ic»»t thenis. Ives « raz· I by singing tin·
1 i: times »c an· living in ha\i revival 1
r
k'uage:
yiuii There's a Land that is fain
An»!
sir^n."
than ".his"—and expect to And its location
assumed a·, alarming ρ
nisjts.
.r
Κ
I
daho
trouble "epidem-· sonicw η-re in Colorado,
ni rvov r ia thinks th
lUMinUa'

hUrbcs

η

>

η

the enforcement of the lav.
b ini* er.î reed, perh o think·»
\u may as well omit the details.

rs—saw

:
u

i

«pondent

sug.;» »ts ?;*.
iiuth fur this unfortunate state of afA> our corn

■

;

tps

—\V. C. Coup, who* "Equescurricu-:
lum" of trained animals, et».. exhibited
a: South Par·» in August last. is again
on his travels w ith a bigger show than
horses, curiosities, and all
ever.
the prominent feature* of last year's exhibition an· combined with many new attractions. rendering it one of the best
The circus departshow* in America.
ment :> especially brilliant with star» of
1"lie show ^avconeof its tint
art ;.a.
performances at Hartford, Conn., last
wwk. and will reach this part of the
ν
.r.try sometime during the summer.
—( >ur recent \ i>itor. the gifted coloretl
brother. ha.» departed, and the proprietor
of th'· Λ-κ· II' η>··». who did the printing and didn't get hi> pay, mournfully
this souvenir of the learned lecpr-s. r\
t .rvr. from w hich it appears that from
hi·, repertory* of "twenty different lan>" hv has unfortunately omitted the
guag·

English:

•admit the lialrricr 2 ftw

w

s<\*»t.·'

Brother Seiti is now carefully looking
over the text books of the older religions,
in search < <f language attic icntly deep
ai.', -'n ;.K' in which to express his opinion of the "Scoot who scooted.
»

«Ihas recently
—The Bangor ('<■ mn·
read the Belfast J nrnn man a lecture
to
upon his failure to give proper supjwrt
the u vilîry an ! delusions of the modern
I democrat \.
Whereupon Brother Simpson remarks:

•miaerriitis
1 lie re:tl source of tlie
•^rirf mat k f«»uud m the fact that the
J-n mil was n\:Udt«> iguore the >ouu>I
currency principles of the IVinocratic partv ; to adopt a scheme of rinance -υ pitia*'.t umi Weak a- t·» excit* the derisiou of
mankind; t«> take j art in a corrupt spoils
coalition: and to fall into an arra\ a» motif} ..» that witb which KaUtaif iu»r<-ln l
through Cotoutry- to tail on to a proc« sb-d by S <lou Chase, W. M Ku»i.
si m h·
Ct«siu> C. Robert* ami the re»t of th: t
»nd «le< !ln«-«l the invitation. Shades
I.-iii·'
«>f Jeflêrson. Jackson and lientou!—what a
r. ι» >n for reproach
■

—It is said that the mo«t oj the Ad\enti«t» in Pocasset still stoutly defend
their imprisoned le.i ! r, :tnd endeavor t·.
The
ar^ue the holiuess of the deed.
logic uf their deft- <e i» show:; by the following bit of conversation which took
place the other day :

An orthodox deacon ,,f Sandwich l»:tterlj reproached uuc of these people for
<-ouutetian· iug a d·« trine which «pholds
i»ueh au awful erune.
Deacon," the man
"
I you stucerely an.) i-oais.-icurepliai.
tiously iH ieseti that <»od, for m\»UTina»
of h s own. cominamltsl you to
take the life of your wife, what would \ .,u
*lo?" "S.jch a thing would not be possible: but if it was, I suppose it \vouI<| >»·
1 hen
mj -tuty to obey," \τα^ Hi, respon^·.
'■

purposes

1

Jetton Jftwf.

It'> not there, not then», my child." as
jnl v«·ι»
has u
χ relient Mrs. Hemaiis
it until your angel plumage
won't
Journal.
B>
^r«>ws

<

! »ist:i>if« they >ay, Κ mU enchantment
\ if\v.
That is very «-inpliati< ally
true in tlu· «-as»· of Governor (ian-elou.
V » ay ..own in tu- lu-art of Dixie, looking
II· Μ ι.in· iu· s.·, or professes to
'm kv\
su· a Democratic Governor elected her»·
Illnatund
iio\t fall >«y* ΐο,υοο majority,
people will suggest that that asserliou of
the Gov· riior's ( aim· from the most extreme
iufatualiou; hut as we an· always charitably inclined, weascril>e his statement wholly to th.· nrhutant <>f dhmre At the
Isthmus of Darien In· would doubtless *ee
a hundred thousand, and at Ca|»e Horn he
would set· uothiug less than a million Dcuiocratic majority iu this state; and with
half the convex World" ohtrudiug between
us Msion and good old Maine, his majority
Mould appear to him to t«· nothing less than
billion of \ote>.—li'ltU 7iW*.
—

to t!

to
I'ricud that, if
>\ 1 G.urlsou
i
t ti
so, it Is very odd that they Insist
of t h 111. and using
ί;· κ employing 1 J'.·
:
m in >>
up.it. >n> when lo.ithesotneness
particularly not desirable, as thos.· of
ks and chambermaids, aud paying them
t'r <in ?>-."» t ·· ·> ι a mouth more than whites
would get for doing the sinie work. Tally
another for the venerable advocate of
wr

'·

s

a

■

Hum

ni

riguts

Ι!ι<· Kov. 1 »r. I Sans. formerly a pastor
i>f tin· Reformed Church. w is recently reived into tin· Itonuui Catholic Church, at
Baltimore. It was a most impressive cerAfter mass lu tin Church of St.
emony.
Ignatius Loyola, l»r. (îan-, four meml»er*
«•Γ his family and two of his former parishioners klicit in front of tin* altar ami made
Father Clark rocit<si
i-oiif« »>i.tu of faith.
the Kyjie Kl isou and a psalm in l.atin,
ami thon pronounced tin· foriu of absolntlon ami reception into th»· Church.

fuuchil of Mr>. NgeU Ngoli
one of tin· Chinese Commissioners of II irtford, Conn., there were
>l« tnn serv ices in tin· Chinese language,
in which the famih of the Commissioner
and the Chinese pupils participated, and
there were formal ol»ser\auces peculiar to
the Chinese. The body was enclosed in an
iron coffin of rich rosewood finish. and
near it were displayed flowers and fruits.
It will be taken t«> China when Mr. Ng<u
returns there about three months lieuce.
-At

tin·

Laillg. wife of
»

—The conviction of Conductor Hart well,
whose neglect of duty caused the railroad
disaster at W'ollastou, Mass., was for manslaughter, ami the punishment may Ik.· anywhere from $1 tine to twenty years' imprisonment. The evidence was that lie
switched his freight train across the track
ou w hich a fast excursion train was ap—An interesting auction sale of antiqui- proaching. and did not send out a danger
rule of the company
ties recently took place at Gardiner, being signal, as the printed
His only defence was that the
λ
part of the effect» of the late Mrs. Mar- directed. train
so
far behiud its time
was
jar» t Branch. The articles were contained excursion
that he supjwsed it had gone past.
in the MMIm formerly occupied to Sctk
Gay, who died in 1 *."►!, as a stun* and post—Miss Susan 1$. Anthony is the one onIt is the oldest building in the city,
fiic»*.
person who answers to Epos Sargeam'h
ly
has
becu
It
in
17·".*.
having Ικ·< ϋ built
of "The Woman Who Dared."
problem
a
as
store
house, She is the one woman extant who is not
used for tnauy years» only
all
of
articles
where ha\e bceu placed
afraid. She told the New York Legislakinds and descriptions used by the Gay ture. in a speech at Albany the other night,
Ancient
family for several gcueratiuiis.
that marriage was simply a woman's bindfuruiture. farm implements ami household
ing herself out to a man for board,
ami
Hold,
the
were
hIs
among
property
g
longing and clothes. She aleo told (hen
many other articles of value, simply for that she had made her first appearance
their age. A large number of new > papers, l>efore that body more than thirty years
hills. orders. A.C.. many "latin»' back into airo. when most of those who now heard
tin last century, were found in the part of her were at school. Can female heroism
the building formerly used as a postolllce, go one step further thau this?
which remains titled up as iu the days of
—Kinglake ascribes to a printer's error
stage coaches.
the "III" assumed and worn by the late
—A young man and woman of BueksNapoleon. The French home office, in
|H»rt met, aud wen* each charmed with the preparing public seutiment tor the empire,
other's (qualities. Λ mutual friendship grew wished to
give what we call a "keynote,"
into love.
up. which In a feu days ripened
and what is called In France, If mot <V
be
married, or/re. So the minister wrote the direcIt wis agreed that they should
ami artei a brief lapse of time they visited tion,
"(Jw /»- mol iConlrt roil Vite Χαροace
of
the
known
peace in that le<>n ! ! !" The printer or the clerk who
a well
jus
that
or
married,
Were
and
supposed
town
made "copy," took the three notes of adthey were. Two weeks passed ou ami the miration for "I! I," and issued accordingly,
was made by the supposed Jnsdiscovery
and iu a short time all the Communes
tict of the peace that his term of office were raising the cry for Napoleon 111.
ha«l expired prior to the marriage cere- once in the air it could not be recalled,
were not legally
mony. ami tli it the couple
and the (ioverniucnt adopted the title.
uiarrifd. The surprise of the man an 1 his
—The Koine correspondent of the Philartlanced when toe st ate of the case was
takes all the romance
told them can hardly be imagined. They adelphia I'r· >.< <|Uiotly
of the window
1 i \ cd together as manaud wile for two out of Italy by saying, "Out
a
feet from
weeks, au.I the aunouucciiteut of the fact iust opposite mine, and ouly few
lolls an Italian girl,
that they were uot married crcated «jiiite a it. all day long there
beautiful, dirty, lazy, badly dressed, ami
little sensation.
and solHut the sequel is even stranger than always eating somethiug. l'riest
ami tourist and
what went before. The would-be husluind dier and lieggar and donkey
stream
said : his intended w ife that they would sailor tlow on iK'iieath In a steady
She gazes listlessly on the
to slow music.
a Jusu > and see some one who was really
takes no hutice of the peace and get legally married, human current fore\er, but
of inshe lid she believed she did uot care to. man interest in it, ami shows signs
life
but about once every halfthat si».· had had enough of married life telligent
hour, when she retires to a cupboard to till
r t
prt s -it, and β ; sistiug iu that
s
It is Italy—
tow u the next day for Bos- her ι locket again with cuke.
she
left
opinion
onh the bulk of the people do not have
ton.— P-irthiud iVrw.
eake. und get along w ith garlic."
Vtnong the the new discoveries of the
-Alexander il. Stevens' infirmities bind
Dexter saviugs bank ortictrs in Mr. Barliim to his chair. He never, in the Hall nf
ron s business transactions are the followl«o >k» under Representatives, removes his stove-pipe
ing: They found on the bank
and the wearing of ii adds io his
date of October -·>. Is77. two charges ol hat,
weird and almost uncanny appearance.
a Mrs. Crafts ol
mom·; paid, \i/.: sud to
look bright and sharp as they
Dover, Me., ou her deposit account, ami His eyes
out from beucath the tile, which is
*400 to David K. Straw, esq., t»r Guilford. peer
down over his brow; his
Me as a loan on real estate. They fourni well pulled
'under date of ^ovemb-r 1-, 1*77. credits cheeks arc hollow and atinkcn, and hi*

ΜΟΠΚ.

Λ LA

ously enforced.

in Brunswick has been
1 dead in h:s bed from an ovenhw of
t
"taken to r*lie\e pain." It lo"»kman wasn't
u- if the Brunswick
far out of the way in hi* recent statejia nt> concerning the alarming increase of
pieces
upturn eating in that vicinity.

-Another

j

THE STATE.

a

»

Narrow trains are sty lish.
Jut lare is

coming

into vogue.

goU

thread

Lace mitts and kid gloves are
fashionable for ftill dress.

equally

lllack tulle veils, with tiny
dots, are recent novelties.

Transparent colored curtains of Madras
cloth are pretty for summer.
Tiny machine-made tucks are used to
decorate over-dress« s in Kngland.
Short

paniers ;

dresses for country wear have
short dresses for city wear do not.

©eo.P.Roweii A Ce

BRIDGTON ACADEMY!

resembles parchment. Like an old or upon the colored man. Proclaim it then
she has corn at -Ό
won.an in lier rocking chair, he keeps him- to nil the people that
cent» a pound
self In constant motion by gently propcl- cents a bushel, und pork at
colored men of the South,
ling his chair hack and forth. When he to give to the
lien· fleeing from a meaner, a
speaks the mendier* leave their seats and wlio come a more
criminal persecution
gather around him, as near to his person worse, and
The colored man is
Ills voice is so week that than slavery Itself.
as possible.
to work. He
the galleries only catch an occasional not a l>eggar. He is willing
lie is inured to
has been brought up to It.
word.
He would like "forty acre*
liant service.
—The tragic death of .losiah Bacou is and a mule." If he cannot get these luxanother illustration of the fact that, al- uries in the South, or the rights of citizenthough the law may justify a man In exer- ship either, he will come North, and here,
cising his rights, it Is not always l>cst to by sturdy industry and thrift, he will get
push them to extremes. This case is a re- them. Lawrence has spoken words of
minder of the I)r. Webster tragedy, which welcome and aid to the colored refugees.
There
never would have occurred but for the per- So have Topeka and Leavenworth.
sistency and tenacity which characterized is only one voice among all our people. A
his victim. Murder and violence can nev- state organization has been formed to
Hut as practi- lend assistance. Kansas in the past has
er be justified or excused.
cal men we must take human nature as it been one year a begging state and the next
is. The power with which the late Treas- year a bragging state. This year she is
It is
urer of the Dental Vulcanite Company determined to be a generous state.
pursued indiscriminately every dentist in only temporary help that the coloml men
In this generous ami bountiful soil
the kuid, without regard to mitigating cir- need.
cumstances or the poverty of infringers, and genial climate the poorest ami most
to
a
passionate needy of the refugees will soon become
was adapted to exasperate
degree, and the dental profession will shed self-sustaining. Those who went to (»rafew tears over his grave. "Live ami let ham County in this state a few years ago
live" is the true motto for business men. have already become independent. Those
and when practiced the press will seldom who come are not all absolutely destitute."
have occasion to chronicle such an event
as recently occured at San Francisco.—
H eather lieport.

] skin

10 Spriiee St.
New York.
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siuie teacbera as heretofore.
Ititri of tuition and l o»rd a* u<-usi.
tor full particulars vlilrci' THOM4S H,
Ml.Al», mr'J.urJ.K. JIIIOI'V, Principal,
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Notice of Forrclofcurr.
Addlaon It Paraona of Pari*, in

W·! confine our tnnsacuoii to in mp iivM,
and «Ιο not #<·»'| t or undertake :'■· intuit·
Ml 'i
llWIlt of otll.-r «.:»-· ·<· II 1 >*1 r'li-

WHKRKA8.

the County of Oxforil »n<! State 01 Maine,
by his mortgage dee·! dated March l lth. a. i> ls,<>,
nod recorded with the Oxford Registry of Heeds.
Book 171, PajreSM. conveyed to one Andrew .1.
Kuaeell ol Hartford, iu taid County, a certain
«foresaid,
parrel of real estate situated In Hartford
Temperature la* t week at Τ A.M.
an<l being all and the same real estate Mai to
I
Tactl>v
Russell,
Andrew
<4°
Β
Paraon*
*aid Addison
foggy,
Hunday, to3 clear; Monday,
by hi* dee·I dated March nth. Α. ι>. IM7K, and » the
day, 5.» ο clear; Wednesday, 44° clear; Thar*
that
date
klnce
tame premlaea
occupied bv « id
day, 503 dear; Friday, 4*3 clear; Saturday Addlaon B- Paraona a* a homestead in said town
as the Benson
known
®
the
«aine
being
of
Hartford,
clear.
48
farm, to secure the payment of ton promissory
notes of one hundred dollars each and interest
libiiually. and wlu-reaa the said Andrew J Rna·
DIED.
I sell,on the thirtieth day of March, A. t> 1877, by
I his assidûment in writing, bv him algned, sealed.
I acknowledged and dellveicd, transferred, «old,
In Norway, Msv 7. Micali Upton, aged
year·, snd assigned to me the said mortgage deed and
4 month* and 14 day*.
the notes thereby secured, and all lutereat he had
I in the real estate thereby conveyed, and whereas
the conditions ol said mortgage having been
broken, I. ttic said Ae-tgnee. hereby elaiui a loreOBITIWKY.
closure of the «aine, agrveably to the statutes In
.TereiniaJi
In
ΙβΓ·,
Woodstock, April 27,
such caae provided.
Pled,
BKRBCCA S. RU88I.LL.
Kelt, aged ri year*, ? month*. Mr. Kelt »n on<*
13 3·*
Hartford. May 13th, 1β7·.ι.
of the early pettier* of tlie town of Woodatock.
lie married Kli/abeth t'erkin· of l'art*, who died

j· iprlntjei
(looks, lign-lioM ι-,
«>
tv'v.rii-lnv
Uy ailherlnjr to 1 :·<> ι·πιη· it
we iuuknonrMîIve« uuiit· 1 .of It
■> m ν
ο
ιril·
;. ι·ι»·ι
rei>trict
illn.,-·
Woal«·»
aplili il ιίήιιίι «>f
jntbliHltiil within the ^ίό
1 r t
lnailu.
;>.
iJouiii.
Mut.
ami
tinte·!
lu

THE NATURE OF THE SERVICE WHiCH IT IS
OUR BUSINESS TO RENLER TO
THE ADVERTISER.
<:a1iM«!irri
Wo undertake to mrtlnt:i 1 r» mi
credit wiili every 1 w»pu(>er, a.nl to I ave a:
W iii.in,'1·■·
f
char;·
imii'l η KObfilul'1
mwco in it·· eoltitnn··; t<· I»·· ahl·· t·» φΐοΐ«·
toe rut· ■» to 11:1 urt vert bier wb«i wUin··* ou·· ot
fer ex !, and to procure tbo prompt Infi-rtlnn
of theiidvcrtlvtnent without .itu* ( .tr charg
.It'init·
h
for the servi· ·: 1 1I1 :··'«! ; w
sirt* 1 f .;a<>rtmr tii·· prier. prtntfnrror* ritin
a* many duplicate* of tin· adrerti ctrwni u; .·
<
;
may I"· ri· juin ι, fn-v tiding 11.
Inwrtion nl our u«r:i cxjkm>«··· fur (»<.-tu·>·.
τ\ ice, vXHiuiniiii{
( ·|ι· .e
or πι» ·—« it^v.
■

>

HEBRON ACADEMY!

In early life Mr.
about three year* before him.
Kelt *ett!ed on the farm where h« died. Ile wa« a
member of the Society of Friend*, always an in-

The small carriage parasol or sunshade
TIIB «Ι ΜΜΚ.Κ IKltM Ol
turning over the handle when raised, is re- duatrioua, hard working man, and notai for hla
t hriMian character and the strictest integrity.
vived.
About fbnr year* ago he had a paralytic tbock,
"As high as possible, as low a» possible,
He had ten
and «offered much until hi* death.
and very narrow in the back," is still the
WILL COMMr.SC*
children, tlx of whom survive him. Truly an uprule for hair dressing.
right man ba* departed.
cm the «aine day, Polly Curti·. widow of Morton
Babies' stocklugs are as gorgeous with
clocks, stripes and embroidery as those CurtU, late o( Woodatock, aged about <1 year*, the
nine weeks, under the Instruction of
olde*t peraon In towu. Thui are the ancient laud and continue
shown for their mammas.
C.
mark* being removed.
The new white lawn and organdy muslin
dresses for house wear have panier basques
tiled, Aprd 1 ·■. 1-7 ', Mr*. .H. K. Dock. Mr*.
Teacher" as the want" of the
and I'otuiuiduor polonaises.
Duck w» the eldest daughter of Klbridge and with such Assistant
school require.
The hair is still worn low on the fore- Sally <>. tiatc*. and wa* born at .Slow, Mata., Au·
/.. L. PACKARD, SecreUiy.
head, and is usually parted, although some guet It, ls£). Wa* married Apiil I", 1*44, and
Hebron, April 17, lrt'J.
ladies prefer au unbroken array of frizzes. came with her bttaband to Ilerltn, Nov., 1S5.1,
aK'£> n>a>«-13 :«
where they have since retlded. Kor some month·
are
trimmed
Dressy aprons of musliu
In feeble health the wa* attacked on the 7th in*t.
To
with lace aud bows of ribbon: the pocket*
Having Homes!
with plcuro pneumonia and died on the lCtli, a^ed
are lacc trimmed and ornamented with a
death
tbo
of
her
4
η
and
moa.
4" year*,
day
day*,
bow.
being the sut anntveraary ere ol her marriage.
at
brother
a
and *l*ter, huslaced
her
not
She
leave*
Some new waUts are
parent*,
only
the back, but have vests of lace set in in band and one con to mourn her lo**. Mr* U. wa*
! am prepared to «end anv part e* the mllowin*
front, over which tin· waist seems laced * woman of i|Ulet and unoblru*ive habita, bnt of Climbing Hoses. W -Urla-. Clematis. Woodbine
■ml
a
Λ
mother,
Honeysuckle, atl of which ar.· perfectly hardy
of
character.
good
with flat galloon.
tuergy
great
sold
an· t true to Ν Α Μ Κ—at prie··* lower than ever
faithful wife, a useful and highly respected mem.
before. 1 have several thousanda of each, an·!
The newest floral bonnet is a wreath of
ber of society—a hundred friend* unite with the am obliged to reduce my atoek this spring.
roses mixed with forget-me-nots put on
relative* of the departed in *incerely mourning
over the forehead, raised on the left side,
ber untimely and audden death.
and
on the neck.

ACADEMY

HEBRON

TUESDAY, MAY 20, 1879,
Edwin A, Daniels, A. B, Principal,

to

Some of the sun umbrellas that have just
appeared in the shops have sticks euamelleti in tb«· same color as the silk or satin
with which they are covered.
Dresses are grow ing fuller, and are more
and more putted at the back, but some have
no polonaise oroversklrt, or even the simulation of anything of the kind by trim-

mings.

Oxford, May 8, of congestion of the
brain, Ktta, only child of Uobert A. and I.ucretia
In
Λ. Whyte, aged i years, 3 month* and 1 day.
the death of little Ktta there wa* a very aio^ular
she

coincidence,

wa*

born the

hrr aunt after whoa she

wa*

same

month with

named, nml died

Just

The remain*

are

to be taken

to

TKAM OK (l ) t KHlXU.
Mr». Elizabeth Mock, of Salem. N. C-, writea

considered Incurable.

e<l ber without bene lit,

or even

relief.

Mie

slash«yl

Silk
shades

dresses,
roseau

come in a great variety of
match spriug and summer
such as old gold, ecru, tau-color

gloves
to

(reed green), gendarme blue,

rose

pink and Sevres blue. They are very long,
covering the arm half way to the elbow,
and are fastened

to

by

ten

buttons.

Queen Victoria is said to object seriously
the feminine fashion of wearing the hair

correspondent

of the Ν. Y. Tribune

any live

PAPER FILES.

j

·

and Woodbines.
3 years,

blossoms all summer,
1 .Taponica. pure white,
1 Scarlet Trumpet Plant, splendid climbor,
1 Bo»s. large purple new thing

—

thsjilT

A. W.

BRIDGMAN,

State."
And another correspondent says : "Kansas will not "go back" upon her principles,

-1»!
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FlinMS » HOMES !

ECLAIR!

Will make the

aeaaon

of lh?tt at the atable of

C. W. KIMBALL, Mori Point.
PEDIGREE:
By <>·■!. Knox. Dam by Marrow Dorât» by
11, by Wlathrop M«i«ai«r.

Willi» ra

eight year· old, jet black, 15J hand»
high, weigh· 1U0U lb·.,and reaentblea hi· aire, lien.
Knox, mure cloaely than any other horse in Maine.
Breeder· are retpectlully re-jnested to call and
ECUMK ia

Η111Λ ΙΙΑ.Μ will spend a portion of hi· time,
—«luring the month of May—makinir view* of
from "cabinet" to 11x14
houaes, ground·, Ao
sizes.
OHDERs HECFJVC» at hi* atudio, at SO·
PARISt for the month of May.

Crcr 1, COO, COO Awes fer Salo b7 the
WINONA λ ST. PETER R.R. CO.

«tranwr
bo wUÎIC.n

entirely

Itnvrtl tln> Ft i.l. amount of their fare
(he C, Λ Ν. \V. and 1%'. Λ Ht. H,

Huiiwu) a.
Circular». Mapi>. etc.. containing FT"LI. 1NKRKE.
FOHMATloN
|J. .<1. Itiirrlnird, < baa. K. Simmon·,
Land Commissioner,
La:;i! Agent,
(Jen'l offices C. A Ν -W.
M ARM Η A I.L,
Co.,

c'un ion,

|,

»··

«

!

*
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dlrvctori.

··
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<

··

...

Ills.

youpreparedtoikvoiu

THE CONFIDENCE OF O'JR PATRONS A MATTER
OF PRIME IMPORTANCE.

influential

vicinity known Ό every one as a most
citizen, and Christian Minister of the Μ Ε.Church
our «tore to say, "I
just this moment «topped into
with every body to know (hat 1 con«ider that both
myself and wife owe our liven toShiloh'» Consump
It it having a tremendous sale over
lion Cure."
satisfaction m
our counters and is giving pcrleci
else
all eases of Lung 1>U4UUC«. such as nothing

It U a matter of |>i tin. lui).. rti«nc. to
ii.
Uie nurp· ·!·<■·.f nut..it...
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publlaher*.
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Dr*. Matchett Λ France.

has done,

be Wtxil
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I Wlsh;Kver>· body to Know.
George II. Thayer, an old citizen of this

Rev.
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THE AMOUNT OF MONEY TO BE EXPEKOE0.

TIICV Λ UK FREE FROM INCUMBRANCE.
I'urehaM-rn or ICO arrrn will Ιμ· al-

MlHH.

an
! >

nemtwlth
dtctionary.il nam· in
in α libnirj' eataloKue.

At fr :i ii to j(i per Acrc, and on liberal tortus.
The-e land» lie In the great Wheat belt of th·»
North-west, and urit equally well adapted to the
growth of other craln, vegetable*, etc. Thj
clln:at.· I* nusurpassed for kealibfulneM.

q, are I

t

.·

th

OUR CUSTOMERS EHTITLEO TO OUR BEST

Bourbon, In.I., May 15, 78.
SERVICES.
Sold by A. M. «ERRT, So. Paris, and all
other Druggists.
Whenever w«· arc doing tin· .olurt in,;
NOW i* the time to obtain BEAUTIFUL
'i
nstij. rt'
anv Individual, or tlrm, wi
No Deception ΓιπΙ,
VIEWS ot your reaidencei, to tend to distant
to tttfed to oar beat aervioea. it Utej tmugrei
friend f.
It is strange so many people will continue
a Mper u hU h we know
uelng
Ρ I. Ε A UK TAKE due notice and govern your- suffer
ϋ·Ι t!\.·
day after day with I>yspepsia, Liver Com- best for the purpose, in· «ay «ο
selves accordingly.
Respectfully.
Debil. til*: r· .1-·:·-. W often \;·· lui a BOOil al
plaint, Constipation, Sour Stomach,General
a
ivuti·..
mnull
for
time
very
tr when they can procure at our stote SlULoll'S than the profile oil their put!· .·.· w
cure or
not
does
if
it
cost
of
free
t..·
euli
arc
oa
VITALIZES,
warrant; but we
content,
·<Ι ι···',
P. S.—Interior stereoscopic view# of houstf» relieve them. Price,?5cts. Sold by A.M.«iKHItV, to iii* what they har·· to disbur-··
halle, and cburehes, made to order.
once in our direction ibe |:itrona*« ot tin
other
all
and
Druggists.
Mo.
Part·,
maT®·
friend* and uc<|iialntanc.
For I.ame Back, Side or Chest use S II I LOU'S
«
Junr 11. 1
PLASTER. Price 25 cu. Sold by Α. I Extru··tfrom Stic Yorl
iOBOUS
Convention
Oxford
Quarterly
*>KltltY, Ho. I'arls.and all other druggists
—of—
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tu
CHtabllsheil their advertl-d·'
REFORM CLUB8.
.1
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\
II
;
buaineaa c<m itu-tcd b> M .T
The committee appointed to make arrangement*
.«.
\·ι·
.:
I of
w:ia ihe llrut to itn Into tills J.
for the regular County Convention of Reform
OOt
Now tliey bave IV >atltfnctjgn
Club·, hare decided to appoint
the moat extraalvi and complet· advertlc
AMD
connection wbieli has ivcr Ι>··οιι -eeim I.
Thursday, June 8th, 1M7W,
j.
one which would be hard I j |
of
cau*e.
th&(
true
lovers
the
all
lor
>.
as the day
··· «··■·
other country hull hi·'. Tit· y nave
so
still
inueh
for
<>od
1*
and
-,
t>t<
ha* done, ami
doing
in working down u complex bunii·
il ιι<·
thoroughly a -y-t.-n» it .·
llumantty, to aasemble at Dtxtleld Village, a·
in the netMnaper eTMem of Am
change
on
the
above
the
morning)** poaaibie
day.
early in
can t'acape notice, a fill·! th»· hi lc-i in:· in·
The tlrat meeting (for orgam/.atioa and report)
tlosi upon all topics Γιΐ···· r
Public meeting· at '2
Having purchased the KIl'tBALL STORE, (In 1I ia place·! readily u· Hit .ι·;.··· 11
will be held at 10:30a. m.
show
to
you
the Kimball Block/, 1 am pre'«red
m.
and β :30

j

·..

J. U. P. Burnham.

County

<·

p.
If the weather I* suitable the meeting* will be
held in "Waif* tirove,'' otherwise in the I ntver·

Meav«y of Bangor, Frauk Kenrlek
and able
other
Fairfield. and

Paul It.
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NEW

STOCK !

Paris,

Per Obdbr
May 13, ls79.
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in

Attorney and Counsellor
VH

at

Law,

Bkthel, MI,
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GOODS
part οι
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Dry <;oo)l«, T.atlles' ami <«ents." >'tir»»lsli-

all old and many
CHEAP. Hoping to
customers, I remain, yours respectfully,
see

new

CevlonRowe.

F03TEB, JR.,

··

the beet

o(
many
prominent
Ing (iooil·, Pica's and Uu>i' Cloth·
writing from Lawrence. Kansas, April 24,
speaker* will be with us.
log. lloot», fthoes, liubbsrs,
few
"With
the
of
refugees:
negro
says
Hats and Cap*. CrockΛ cordial invitation is extended to aU to join us
of
Kansas
exhave
the
p«Ople
4*LAMNexceptions,
err and
Let such a voice go oat trom
on this occasion.
WARE,
tended hearty welcome to these people,
all
its
Oxford"
that
home*
may be blessed
■Old
and as rapidly as possible will pKvu them
and a lull assortment of Groceries an l Provis
the influence of temperance reforia.
I
in a position to help themselves. The crust by
ions, all of which are new go>ds, ami will be sol
of

of public indifference and selfishness is
broken, and underneath are se«^i the same
generous, justice-loving spirits who came
to Kansas to make her a free and noble

-t ni for tlilnsr new*,
We hat ·· a pert", t·
ι>·■ 1 r»of r. imii.-il t.
pupera. .1 w parnte »;νι<···
·>*
each. Hinl l'iliell. I with the print· ·! 1 111
V
|
to
nceouitiiixlut·
the paper 1· 1·» inteml·

KNOX STALLION,

saliet church.
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BURNHAM'S VIEWS.

»

$1,

Honeysuckles

«m

in a fringe across the forehead. It is stated examine Ktl.AIK and hi· colU.
further that she Instructed the bridesmaitk
To Warrant, $10.
w ho appeared at the recout wedding of her Terms of Service :
son that they would not be permitted to
Mare· from a dietancd kept at reaaonable rate·.
to
nor
don
that
fashion,
w ear their locks iu
All accidente and eacapee at owner'· riak. but due
high-heeled boots, nor to wear tled-back care will be taken to prevent the Mme.
one
it
is
Last
reported,
year,
gowns.
C. IV. ΚI SIB ALL.
young lady who came to a drawing-room
U-2m
Uutsfurd Point, May 1,187'J.
with her hair over her eyes was informed
until her
that
Chamberlain
Lord
the
l>y
hair luul grown she need not attend any
more at the Palace.
—When three thousand negroes are on
tlie bank at one place on the Mississippi,
awaiting transportation to Kansas, it is
useless to speak of the movement as sporadic and unimportant. Like an army the
negroes will pass over the bodies of those
who fall by the way, and make of the vanguard a bridge to bear the rest of the
column in safety. The very passion which
the negroes have for the Old Tes tain cut
and Scriptural figures and analogies makes
them prone to pin their faith to auy one
to lead them out of their
w ho promises
w ilderness.
They are ripe for it. There
is always a Canaan for them, a happy laud
to be reached by marching on midst «lanIn slavery their yearning
ger and want.
was for the "Gospel train" and "the old
Ship of Zlon," to carry them to a place of
In freedom, confronted by hard
rest.
work and small pay, they long for a new
deliverance, whether it shall come in the
shape of Liberia with its molasses-trees,
or Kansas with its golden grain. It will take
time to overcome this fallacy, if it can ever
be overcome, for to the negroes the supremacy of the Democrats iu the South is it
cante fur uiiriininrxs.if not ahtrtii. Curiously tnouyh there is a steady flow of colored
people from other counties to lieaufort
County, (h· "iily rnttHfff in this Stat»· xrhirh
ih·· I>eMocr<t!« iliil not carry at the last election.—Charleston Xnrmwl Courier,(I)tu».)

■

I5y rea lms ihe People'»
Common Sense Medical Advtier, »he It-articd that
Dr. Pierce, of KufTalo, Ν. Y., aucceaafully preacrlbed I:ta iiulilcn Medical lilacovirv ια aucli The above live for 11,or any live on the list for |1
>h«i commenced it* tiae. The pain graou
rate*,
Partie· can order any 3 of the 13 article· lor $1.
ally subaided und digestion became more ualtiral.
She persevered. no·) in a few week* was perfectly I or anv lit Tor $1.
Send post or express paid
and iteruiauently reatorctl. lier caae u a wonder Those ordering at once will have the advantage
to all w ho know her. lathe face of such tcati- of a full asaortment of the above varieties. Cash
mon)', la it not foolUh to condemn Dr. Pierce'*. to accompany orders
Receipts sent at once, and
beceu·· Mine almoal the
I'niu I ν Medicine».
goods In April οι May.
utikuuan noatrnui ha* failed
.suppose you have
merchant».
purchased shoddy good* of one or two
aa awlndler*.
.* .1 l.nr to condemn all merchaut*
l'hose
who
once try
a»
and all good*
»hoddy
Amtover, S. 11.
l>r. Pierce'· Family Medicine· ever afterward*
in
their
praise.
apeak

New Advertisements.

hill.

potroMC*

! years

the list for

.Iipan («olden I.eaved, yellow.
Dutch Monthly, rod and yellow; best

neuratgia. The pain waa au aevere that she could
not mt 'lay or night. Several phyalnan» attend-

I'nbleached cotton cloth is now mad·»
Che*» Jackaon'a lU»t Until ^iavy Tobacco.
into « I r*·*» ·»«··« for little girls, an<l win η the
cuffs, collar am! sash are («omul with I riiht
I'laiil the effect is very pretty. The cost is
ven suiall. and as the costumes are slmplv
made, they ought not to add much to the
The newest trimming for an overskirt is
made by slashing it to the depth of half a
pieces with satin,
yard, lining the
shirring them about two inches from the
bottom, and fastening them ou the overskirt, thus producing a trimming of loops
a quarter of a yard deep.
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Clematis and Wistarias.

AFTER

French traveling dresses are made as
scant as (Miscible, aud are trimmed with
ribltotiH aud embroideries in deep colors,
and sometimes with eonlnroy velvet, the
hat being of the saine material.

11,

car··,

uy

Our Promise.

pink,

1 Clematis, "Jaekmanni," large purple,
1 Clematis, "Kugenle," pure white,
Chinese Wistaria, large purple,
Cninese Wistaria, pure white,
American Wistaria, jellow ι Virginia},

Hotlon for burial.

under date t>l March »:ih. IsTm, that »ho aafiercd
for many years w ith dyspepsia. complicated with

Λ frill of vellow or crimson silk edged
with lace in recommended fora lamp-shade
by the An lntrrrh<imjf. A frame υΓ coarse
nit covered with artificial flowers look·*
pretty. ami a handkerehiof-sha|»ed piece of
lac»· with a droit· cut out of the rentre Is
I'BW'tlvi·.

The above live for

and
year* after her aunt died, the lame day
In the
within fifteen minute* of the name hour.
sudden death of th;* f1r*t Ixjro, aching heart* are
left behind, but "a little child shall lead them.'t

two

Waists open at the throat and made without sleeves are to be worn this summer.
The chemisettes and sleeves worn with
tli in may be of white, or of silk grtmadiue
or foulard to match the dress.
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old.

3 y« ars

1 Baltimore Bell, White.
1 <»etn of Prairie. red,
1 Queen of Prairie, blash
1 Triumphant, deep rose,
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y
miy light promptly ip< bit
1 r· lil'n
announcement, w ithont tin ΙιιΙκιι οι
η wliolo paper or |· i^n.
«ur duty
If errori or iiini-»ioii* oi-rur, ϋ
to notify piibll-hi·! -, ut our own
i|K i»« r.i'r
to t:
lo
„ι 1, .it.
:.irf·· or un
Atbor, 1
·»·
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>,!·
fif
tlio
that th<* pti'>ii»h«-r
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virl.vii.
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j
ly
peurs; ao that when thnitlmtbn eometiorl
• <111J11 fur t he plirpoM-' < f b'lViirf Μι«· flici ··*

People

l'lain gros grain ribbons are so cheap
that women who do not care for the niceties of fashion can make their gowns pretty
at a very small ex|H*nse.

that

tue

when. and in tli luanui r t^at [ι ο lybl to;
trrr*
eheckliiKi u-Ii *uti*e<pient 1-···:·· oft·;
tUetDfiit, in 1 h· il pujxr, 1 a hook k«>;il lor

Bethel, April 84,1879.
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THE STONE AGE.
reader of the Dkmockat ha* any

IF ofanythe noble tarage·» who iufmer'y
these parts, In the idimp·· of

r<

inha'iitMi

brad»,
ortninaluwl
«loue e pears. axe·», ko :*··<, haiehtta
or anything of tin·
I
mouth
piece»,
or
stone pipee
: they may hear «I a
' sort, wbeh tbey caie to i*oll
ai
purchssct by addressing tiaioam IIi >i t.K.
tliiD ortuc,
«tone

arrow

χ

call the special attention of
We (inure
MBLKcriu* raoM tub scut.vnjric amkjmcax.
assessor· of citiei». towns and plantation*
to the provisions of section 32 of Chapter
Tu make hard tallow candles, um< a
3 of the Revised Statutes, which read* amixture of mutton tallow 10 ois., camto

follow;» :

Sillon 32. -The asse^rs of cities.
Town* am! piaatatiou* un or before the first
day of July in each year, shall make return
the
to the office of Secretary of State, for
of April next
year endiu* ob the flrst tlay
four
preceding, of the number of horse* than
les*
yean old and upwards, and cattle
four year* old, neat stock, .sheep and swine
therein on said tlr»t *lay of April, the number of bushels of Indian corn, rye, barter,
oats, braas. pea-. bu.kw heat, potato**,
turnips, beets, carrot* ami apples, the number of tous of upland. b»»*. >*lt and intervale hay. th·· number of pounds of butter,
houey ami maple sugar. the number of «allons of maple syrup and notasse*, raised
and made thereiu during the year, the number of wool skint disported of. the value of
poultry and egg* produced. and the numkilled by wild animal- ami
ber of

sheep
doc* during the vear."
1 hi* Statute ha* been in force eight
bv the
years, and yet we arc informed
Secretary of State that not over half of
the assessors of the State have ever Complied with its provisions. We regnnl tht

h οζ., beeswax 4

phor

uzs.,

ozs.

good water proof cement may be
made by mixing plue 5, resin 4. red ochre
A

little water.
To remove rust from steel, cover the
metal with sweet oil well rubbed in; 48
hours after rub with finely jiowdered uuslaeked lime.
3

paru, with

A

a

of warm rain
mokiv**» and 1 gallon of yeast.
mixture
allowed

The
l>c used after it has liocn
ferment.

to

Explosions:

to tind it

explode,

blow out,

or

from the
heat of
may 1*
iwiu the
into the
law as a very important one, affonling as before pouring.
To coat iron w ith emery, give the metal
it does an easy method of collecting the
when
Agricultural Statistic* of the State. ,ind a pood coat of oil and white lead;
a mixture
aud
hard,
failed
have
thi>
officialapply
the
dry
gets
designated
why
to comply with ita provision*, we arv at of plue and emery.
The law i* uncona law to understand
"HEY?"
ditional and imperative in its demand
avenue a piece is one of
It «π that aaeeaiion shall make the reWoodford
l*p
quired returns, and when those official- those men w ho, even if he understand»
take the oath of office, they are sworn to perfectly well an inquiry addressed to
perform its duties according to law. As- him. invariably replies: "Hey4" and the
se».)rs are furnished with all the necesinquiry" must be submitted again. The
of State, world has tens of thousands of these
sary blanks by the Secretary
and the lal-or of collecting the informa- "lieys?" but until the other day this lk.>tion and filling them up, i* but tntiing, tn>iter was the worst of all.
Along came
h h lie the value of such returns is of great
a stranger the other evening w ho mipht
importance to the farming interests of not hare known of this man's eccentricity.
We hope that all these returntrie State.
Entering the store he remarked: "
"I want four pounds of sugar
may be promptly made this year, in order
that we may know just what the farmers
"Hey ?" replied the other.
of Maine are doing, and establish a stand"1 said 1 wanted a sausage stufler.
ard of comparison for future vear*.— continueil the man.
.Vu >ne fanner.
"What—hey ?"
"I asked if you had pickles in \incHOU THK FARM WAS BOUGHT.
<ar," cool1 ν remarked the atranger.
A young man was very anxious to se
"Hey?"'
cure a piece of property which was jus?
"1 —want
a—gallon—of—turpenthen for sale on very advantageous terms. tine," slowly
replied the stranger.
He went to confer with a friend of his.
"liless your soul! but I don't keep it!
who was a banker, about the matter, and suddenly exclaimed the citizen.
to inquire whether it would be prudent t.
"I didn't suppose you did."
hom>w the requisite sum and pa\ it in re#
-Hey?"
He thought he should :
ular luatallmenta.
"I said I'd take aome liver pills in place
be abk to manage all but the first install· of it.
He »a< advised to borrow from
men'.
No doubt the dealer had heard every
the bank a sum enough larger than he single word of the entire conversation,
* isLed to raise to corcr the first pavmmt, and he didn't like it
very well, either, but
la> it strictly aaide and then go ahead. habit prvv ailed and again he called out :
"But, said his friend, "you must spend "Hey ?"
"('alio»!" c.ilko!" shouted the stranliterally nothing You must make a tn.x
«» J. J
drop in it all the money ν ou receive." ger. "I've a>ked you a dozen times oxer
The young man ami his wifç went bravelx it you hail any gt*xl eight-cent calico'
If it wato work to follow hie advice.
ν» as tli«·
"No. v.r—no, sir—no, »ir'
necesaarv to dine off a head of boiled
indignant answer.
cabbage and salt, they did so and never
called the stranger, his hand
"Hey
grumbled. Even payment was prompt Κ to his ear.
met
The egg money, and the butter
1 he citizen looked around lor the fourmoney, and the corn and w heat money— pound w eight, but when he found it there
all went into the payment-box, and at was nothing to thn>w at.—Fnt
the specified time the place was their*. Prt**.
There wa> an invisible wealth about -uch
hard-earned poaaeaaions that common ob1 hi. \\ όχι it i> Mimatvbk.—Mr. I
1
On tht day ol
"ervers Wu nothing of.
Gfube, a maker of WM images ill Nl «
the last payment the young man present- \ork. lias constructed what is claimed to
ed himself before his friend with a smilth·· largest globe of the world, showing face and with the money in his hand. ing the ranges of mountains ami other
:
There were no rag* to be iecn, but his
peculiarities of the surface of the earth
wa> well covered with darn- from in r< .n!, now in ciLik'Ucf. Its diameter
v..
'th.ag
head to foot.
"You see I have followed •s tour Art and about 1 inch, the ν ah· 1
your advice,· he said, casting a glance being 1 in 10,000.000. The range of
over himself, "and my wife looks w(.r*.
even the Himalaya* would not be visible
Hut 1 have earned the farm.
than 1 do.
u!"m thu globe if the same vale were
aad now I know how to earn another."
adopted for the elevations as for the map,
ί •uctHnati Tiit.ti.
I and acconlingly the relief is made ujon !

Mr caa« U briefly aa Ml. w* I har«
Oetitlemen.
had Catarrh for ton « ear», < arii ». ar with Inereaa
Ir.g severity > r nU>« year» 1 had not breathed
throngh one no»irtl. 1 bad dropping· lath* throat,
ιλ t ad cough, a*th«ia si bad as to be obliged to
•
tak·· arrnirly lorlt at ul^ht before be In* able to ll«
down ai t sleer», and Β cor.»tant dull pain In m»
hea l. My h»vl tu at tlir.c* so full of catarrhal
matter a· to .i.jur· ΜΤΜΜ of bearing and compel
II
me to (let up »ever*l 111 -* In tbe rlf'it to clear
>ul.l »:·■· p. Everroae of
M l nr throat 1«<·ί··Γ· 1
th.-se .'«'r·-·· ig»ymptom»ba» Γ -*pp»ared under
t quit· t'.-'-e bottles ·/ 8**Γο»ο'»
the uae of
KaI)IC»l Ll a*. My bearing 1· fully restored. 1
have r-.o a»tbmat!c STmptot:.·. η c igh.no dropl.tch··, ai>d In every way
ping* la th· tbr. at, no he·
I· f.er l' an I have been for year». I could feel th·
«iff.· Of thel'raa on my appetite, on myjkidney»,
What ha»
Bed, In fact. tier> j-art of mi »y»t«ui
dono In my <···β l< wholly the effect of the
lYm
Vrry re»pe< tfully.
Antet
C. ΐί· LAWIiENCB.
fiTCJUiiBU, Oct 14.

tdoreed br

NONSENSN AL A DVERTISINi ;

to II

Prominent Drn^det.

I be'^br certify that Mr. Lawrence p'ircha»e.1
the KAt>i>-»L < II f tie. a: 1 fr..m t.me t.· tlmt
malo Cie familiar with tit c a·». I belle» e hl»natetrs: to te true In evert a;;.cu'.»JA5. P. DEKDV.
fircHBrho, Oct. U.
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THE STOMACH IS THE MONARCH OE THE SYSTEM.
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